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MY DEBT TO CHRIST. 

ALr, th'1t I was-my sin, my guilt, 
My death, was all my own; 

All that I am I owe to thee, 
My gracious Gvd, alone. 

The evil of my former state 
W a.s mine and only mine: 

TIHl good in which I now r~jolce 
b tnine allll. only thine. 

The darkness of my former state, 
'l'be bondage all was mine; 

The light of life in which I walk, 
The liberty is thine. 

Thj gr<lCe fir1t made me feel my sin, 
It taught me to believe; 

Then in believing, peace I found, 
And nuw I live, I live. 

All th~t I am, even here on earth, 
All that I hope to be, 

When Jesus comes and glory dawns, 
I owe it, Lord, to thee. -Sel. 

FORTY ANSWERS 
TO FORTY SO-CALLED OBJECTIONS AGAINS'l' 

TilE LAW A~D SABBATH. 

BY ELD. D. T. BOURDEAU. 

(Concluded.) 
TExrs :-"And they send unto him certain Phar

isees, and of the Herodians, to catch him in his 
wor,Js." Mark 1~: 13. 

"Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin." James 4:17. 

0BJECTIO~ 24. Paul made known noth
ing, save Christ and him crucified. 1 Cor. 
:2:2. 

ANSIVER. Paul preached Christ as our 
sinless pattern, and taught that Christ 
was crucified for cur sins, or transgressions 
of God's law, and to bring us back in obe
dience to the law of God. 

OBJECTION 25. The Spirit was to re
prove the world of sin because thev believe 
not on Christ. John 16: 19. H~ence, we 
read of "the law of faith" and "the law 
of Christ," and Christ says, "A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another." Rom. 3: 27; Gal. 6: 2; John 
13: 34. 

ANSWER. 1. Not to believe on Christ 
as the remedy and preventive of sin, would 
make the transgression of God's law doub
ly sinful, and would indeed be a great sin. 

2. The expressions, "law of faith, " and 
"law of Christ," do not refer to a new 
moral law, but to, the gospel system, em
bracing the means of salvation from sin 
and its curse, and all the healing precepts, 
ordinances, and doctrines, in the New Tes
tament, such as faith, repentance, baptism, 
the Lord's supper, etc. The gospel system 
is the law of Christ, because it relates to 
Christ, who is its Alpha and Omega, as 
Moses was the great center of the typical 
system. In the last message of mercy, it 
is denominated the faith of Jesus and is 
thus distinguished from the law ~f God: 
" Here are they that keep the command
ments of God and the fa.ith of Jesus." Rev. 
H: 12. Those who do this, honor both 
the Father and the Son. 

3. The commandment to love one anoth
er was not new in the sense of not having 
txisted before, Eee Lev. 19 : 17, 18, etc. ; 
but because it had been neglected and lost 
sight of, as the Sabbath is at the present 
time, and new luster was given to it by 
Christ's teachings and example. 

0BJECTIO~ 2G. Whatsoever the apostles 
were to bind on earth was to be bound in 
Ht:<~ven, Matt. 16: 18, 19; 18: 18, and on 
the day of Pentecost, a law went forth from 
~ erusalem according to Isa. 2: 3: " Out of 
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word 
of t.he Lord from Jerusalem." 
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ANSWER. 1. The fact that whatsoever 
the apostles were to bind on earth was to be 
bound in Heaven, does not convey even a dis
tant idea that the apostles were to act in the 
capacity of lawgivers. It simply shows 
that their work on earth would be ratified 
in Heaven. 

2. Isa. 2: 3, has no allusion to the day 
of Pentecost, but to the state of the church, 
"in the last daye," when the mountain of 
the Lord's house, the church, shall be es
tablished on the top of the mountains (gov
ernments, Rev. 17 : 9, 10, etc.). When the 
church is in this popular attitude, "many 
people" "shall flow unto it," and say, 
"Out of Zion shall go forth the law, and 
the word of the Lord from Jeru3alem." 
Here Zion and Jerusalem are put for the 
church. The people also say, " They [the 
nations J shall beat their swords into plow
shares, and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword against na
tion, neither shall they learn war any more." 
But the Lord says exactly the opposite: 
"Prepare war," and, "Beat your plow
shares into swords," etc. Joel 3: 9, 10. 
And because smooth things are preached 
when war and trouble are coming, the Lord 
forsakes his people. Verse 6. Query: 
Would the Lord forsake his people for 
preaching the gospel on the day of Pente
cost? Read verses 7-22. 

Those who urge this objection generally 
contend for the first· day. Now, as we meet 
them on their own ground, we would ask 
them wha~ law went forth on the day of 
Pentecost respecting the first day? That 
day was not even mentioned on that occasion. 
Our opponents will reject a Sabbath that 
God has instituted, and which is enforced 
by a law that Jehovah spoke in person, and 
will accept a man-made Sabbath without a 
divine law to enjoin its observance. 

OBJECTION 27. We are required to keep 
the spirit of the law, and not the letter. 
Rom. 2 : 29; 7 : G. 

ANSWER. If we are to understand that 
we are not obliged literally to do what the 
law requires, then may we litually kill, 
steal, commit adultery ? etc. This cannot 
be the meaning of Paul's frequent contrasts 
between the letter and thfl Epirit. The 
form and spirit of the la.w uphold each 
other. You cannot break the law literally 
without breaking i~ spiritually. 

The religion of the Jews in the days of 
Christ and the apostles had become formal 
and selfish. They did their good works to 
be seen of men, and not because they loved 
God and their neighbor. They condemned 
the open violator of the law while they did 
worse than he. They strictly kept up cer
tain forms of ~eeming obedience to the 
law, but, through the letter and circumcis
ion, transgreEsed the law. Rom. 2: 27. 
They were very strict through their tradi
tions in making the Sabbath an animal 
rest, but in so doing they disregarded and 
violated the Sabbath as a merciful institu
tion, as a day tu be ernploJCd in the nobler 
work of our Creator. They said a man 
should not steal in the popular acceptation 
of that term, yet they stole in their sharp 
trades. And thu3 the name of God was 
blasphemed among the Gentiles. 

And it is our solemn conviction that this 
is the condition of many professors at the 
present time. '.rhey are very strict in 
keeping up certain popular forms of relig
ion, and yet break God's commandment:~. 
For instance: Many would not openly 
steal their neighbor's property, bec:~use th(:'y 
would lose their reputation, and are very 
strict in enforcing the letter of the law on 
thieves ; yet they will do much worse, in 
taking advantage of their neighbor in 
trade. They do not fulfill "the royal law" 
according to the scripture, "Love thy neigh
bor as thyself;" James 2:8-12; but in 
keeping certain portions of that law they 
are actuated by selfish motives. Now we 
claim that the keeping of the Sabbath is 
perfectly calculated to cure this selfish re
ligion, and to help us in obeying the spirit 
of the law; for men will not be very likely 

to embrace the Sabbath because it is popu
larand for outward show and temporal advan
tage, but because of unselfish love for God 
and his cause. How unjust, then, it is to 
charge upon those who keep the seventh
day Sabbath the sin of neglecting the spirit 
0f the law! 

OBJECTION 28. To love God with all 
the heart and our neighbor as ourselves is 
the sum of all our moral duties, and is all that 
we are required to do. 

ANSWER. True; but how do we evince 
our love to God and to our neighbor ? 
Says John, "This is the love of God, that 
we keep his commandments. " "By this we 
know that we love the children of God, 
when we love God and keep his command
ments." 1 John 5 : 3, 2. If we profess 
love for God, while we refuse to obey him, 
we say not the truth. To illustrate: A 
just parent has two i'om, from whom he re
quires obedience. One of these sons comes 
to his parent and says, Father, I love you, 
but cannot obey you. The other son an
swers, Father, I love you, and will try to 
obey you. Which of these children do you 
think really loves his father? All reasona
ble persons will answer, The one who said 
he loved his parent, and would try to obey 
him. In like manner do we show our love 
to God. The first four commandments 
forbid the separation of our supreme affec
tions from our Creator; and by keeping the 
last six commandments we show that we love 
our neighbor as ourselves. 

OBJECTION 29. Christ, m fulfilling the 
moral law, abolishes it. Matt. 5: 17-19. 

ANSWER. This objection is simply a 
mere assertion; and it is five times squarely 
contradicted by the Saviour in Matt. 5 : 17 
-19. (1.) He says: "Think not that I am 
come to destroy the law and the prophets." 
And certainly he did not do the very thing 
that he came not to do. (2.) "I am not come 
to destroy, but to fulfill." According to 
Webster, fulfill, when applied to a law, 
means, "to answer its demands by obedi
ence." It here means exactly the opposite 
of destroying, as in the following scriptures: 
Rom. 2: 27; Gal. 6: 2; James 2: 8-12. 
But the objector would make Christ teach 
that he came, not to destroy the law, but 
to destroy the law. (3.) "Till heav
en and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in 
nowise pass from the law." Heaven and 
earth still remain, and the law holds firm. 
( 4.) "Till all be fulfilled." The word "all, " 
in the original, is in the neuter plural, 
and cannot refer to the law, which is in the 
masculine singular. It can refer only to 
all things respecting heaven and earth that 
are spoken of in the prophets. The term ful
filled, in the original, is not the same that 
is rendered fulfill in the expression, " I came 
not to destroy, but to fulfill." Its first defi
nition, as given by Greenfield in his Greek 
Lexicon to theN. T., is, "to come into exist
ence, be created, exist by creation." It 
is rendered made, in John 1 : 3: "All things 
were made by him." 'l'his brings us to 
the resuscitation of heaven and earth, etc., 
beyond the final conflagration. ( 5.) Now 
comes Christ's own conclusion, which is a 
reproof to those who teach that he abolished 
the law: "Whosoever therefore shall break 
one of these least commandments, and shall 
teach men so, he Ehall be called the least 
[or, as Geo. Campbell renders it, shall be 
of no esteem J in the kingdom of Heaven : 
but whosoever shall do and teach them, the 
same shall be called great in the kingdom 
of Heaven." 

This law could not cease when Christ 
came. Three interesting tills or untils in 
the New Testament prove this: 1. " The 
law and the prophets were until John," 
Luke 16: 16, when a change took place, 
not in the abolition of the law, but in add
ing to the law and the prophets the preach
ing of the kingdom of God. For Christ, in 
the next sentence, makes the law firmer 
than the pillars of heaven and earth: "And 
it is easier," he says, "for heaven and earth 
to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail." 
2. ' 1 Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or 
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one tittle shall in nowise paes from the 
law." 3. "Till all be fulfilled." Matt. 
5: 18. Till all those things to be restored, 
are brought into existence by a new crea
tion. This brings us to the new-earth state, 
in which righteousness shall dwell., ~ Pet. 
3: 13; Ps. 119: 172; Isa. 51: G, 7, and 
the Sabbath shall continue while eternal 
ages roll. Isa. 66 : 22, 23. 

Thus the law survives three tilla: one at 
the advent of John, and two in the future. 
Consequently, it survived the advent and 
death of Christ. The law was added till 
the seed should come, when faith comes in, 
not to set the moral law aside, but to es
tablish it, and to do for us what that law 
could not do after we had transgressed it. 
By the law, we are convinced of sin, that 
we may come to Christ for pardon and 
justification ; and then we are not under 
the law as a condemning rule, so long as 
we, by the grace of God, endeavor to live 
in obedience to it. 

OBJECTION 30. Paul asserts "that the 
law is not made for a righteous man." 1 
Tim. 1:9. 
A~SWER. Paul immediately adds, "but 

for the lawless and disobedient, for the un
godly and for sinners," and, after specify
ing various lawless characters, he embraces 
every other evil work which the law cor
demns, in the expression, "and if there be 
any other thing that is contrary to sound 
doctrine." Therefore the law is still bind
ing on sinners, and is in harmony with 
"sound doctrine." But does Paul mean 
that the righteous are released from keep
ing the law, while the law retains its bind
ing force on sinners? It would be the 
bight of folly and inconsistency to thus 
claim. The righteous delight in the law 
of God as a rule of life, Rom. 7 : 22 ; Ps. 
1: 2, and it is because they are its strict 
observers that they are righteous. Dent. 
6 : 25; Ps. 119 : 172. T'he simple import 
of Paul's words is that the moral law, as a 
condemning rule, is not made for the right
eous, but for the lawless and disobedient. 
Had the moral law always been hpt, there 
would have been no necessity of God's pro
claiming it as he did on Mount Sinai, or 
writing it on tables of stone, or connect
ing with it, as a means of correction and 
reform in the past dispensation, the bur
densome ordinances and stronf!; penalties of 
the typical system. 

OBJECTION 31. We are simply required 
to keep one-seventh part of time, or any 
one day after six days of labor. This will 
meet our physical wants. 

ANSWER. The fourth commandment (Ex. 
20 : 8, 11) requires us to keep "the Sab
bath of the Lord," the da.y on which God 
rested, the day that God blessed and sanc
tified, because that in it he had rested. 
Sabbath signifies rest; and God never rest
ed on more than one day; he never blessed 
more than one day ; and never commanded 
the observance of any other day of the 
w~ek than that on which he rested, and 
which he set apart to a holy use in the be
ginning. " The seventh day is the Sab
bath of the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt 
not do any work." 

The Sabbath was not made Eimply to 
grant us physical rest. Its grand design 
as a memorial was to have our spiritual 
and moral wants met by commemorating 
God's rest from his works ; and rcawn as 
well as Scripture demands that there be a 
fitness between a memorial and the event 
it commemorates. Thus the Israelites ate 
the passover in haste, with unleavened bread, 
to represent the manner in which they left 
Egypt. And we Christians,· in putaking 
of the Lord's supper with the juice of the 
grape, properly bring to mind the broken 
body and spilt blood of our dear Saviour ; 
and, in being" buried with him by baptism," 
we show forth his burial and resurrection. 
So, in resting from our works on the sev
enth day, we memorialize God's resting from 
his works on that day. We celebrate our 
birth on the day on which we were born; 
and the seventh day is the birth-day of our 
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v.'orld, the day that saw the works of God 
complet.e. 

The doctrine of keeping any day in Stn'

en would give us as many Sabbaths as 
there are days in the week, and would jus
tify farmers in selecting rainy days for 
their Sabbaths, and would not only bring 
confusion in the practices of men, but also 
in sacred history and in prophecy ; for if 
an indefinite seventh-day is meant, how can 
we tell when those events transpired that 
are said to have happened on the Sabbath? 
To illustrate: The idea that the disciples 
"rested the Sabbath dav" w-ould mean 
that they rested any day in seven, and 
when we read that Christ rose the day aft
er the Sabbath, it is as if we should read 
that he rose on any day in seven, and per
haps, as the infidel claims, did not rise at 
all t Also, when Christ told his disciples 
to pray that they should not flee from Ju
uea on the Sabbath, he wanted them to 
pray that they should not flee at all t And 
this indefinite seventh-part-of-time theory 
leads to infidelity. 

off by God's great tirne-keepu, the sun. 
When the sun sets Friday night, we know 
that the six laboring days :.re past, and 
that the Sabbath is commencing. 

rer1uires of us now i~ to be as faithful to the 
light that shines on our pathway as they 
were to the light that shone on theirs. 

Or:JECTION 38. Preaching the Sabbath 
will cause division. 

truth, and you will stand. It is only in 
obeying that you can lead others to obey, 
and the heavier the cross, the greater the 
reward. When we st:c the binding force 
of the Sabbath, it is as sinful to break it 
as it is to violate any other prect:pt of the 
law. How can you meet God over his 
broken law? Oh'! take up the cros~1, and 
cheerfully engage in the closing "ork of 
reform. Receive the command;nentR cf 
God and the faith of Jesus. Look to 
Christ for pardon and he1p. 0 1Jey and 
live. 

It is a principle in God's word, that 
those who put no difference between what 
God has sanctified and what he has not, 
will make it a light thing to disobey God, 
and will hide their eyes from his Sabbaths; 
while those who do make a difference be
tween the holy and profane will obey God, 
and hallow his Sabbaths. Eze. 2:2: 26; 
44: 23, 24. God punished Nadab and Abi
hu with death for this very sin. Lev. 10. 
They thought God would accept from their 
censers incense kindled with common fil'e, 
while he had said to offer unto him incense 
kindled with sacred fire. And God is as 
jealous of his word as he ever was. Acts 
5: 1-11. Can you say it makes no differ
erence what day you offer to the Lord 
when God has, for a wise reason, sanctified 
and claimed the ~eventh day? 

OBJECTION 32. The seventh day may 
have been lost, in the change from Old to 
New Style, cr befol'e that change was made. 

Ali::;WER. After Christ's burial, his fol
loweril "rested the Sabbath day, according 
to the commandment," which enjoins the 
observance of the very day on which God 
rested at creation, and that he then 1Jlessed 
and sanctified. Since the time of Christ, 
the Jews and a goodly number of Christians 
have ktpt the seventh-day Sabbath; hea
thens, and, after them, Roman Catholics, and 
since the Reformation, the mlljority of Prot
estants, have kept the first day; and since 
the seventh century, the Mahometans have 
kept Friday; and there is no discrepancy 
in the reckoning of these great denomi
nations, embracing more than one-third 
of the population of our globe. Now these 
great bodies could not have been prevailed 
upon to agree to change their reckon
ing backward or forward, when each one 
had so much at stake in keeping his Su,b
bath, without leaving the fact on record; 
and this fact is not to be found. The los
ing of the true seventh day could be ac· 
counted for only on the supposition that 
millions of our race all lost or gained ~1 day 
at the same time by oversleeping, or other
wise, without knowing anything about it. 

OBJECTION 34. How can the seventh 
day be kept near the poles where it is day 
for several months anil then night for the 
same length of time ? 

ANSWER. Just as easily as 8ome observe 
Sunday in those regions. Perhaps Dr. 
Kane went as near the "North Pole as any 
other navigator, and in tbe account that he 
gives of his famous expcuitions, he mentions 
Saturday among other da.ys of the week, 
and even gives the hour of the day. If 
Sabbath-keepers had been with him, they 
could have kept the seventh day. Those 
living in the polar regions can keep up the 
reckoning of days by the different positions 
of the sun when it i~ above the horizon, and 
in the absence of the sun, by the twilight 
at midday, by the different positions of cer
tain constellations with nference to the 
polar star, etc., etc., as the Arat can tell 
when it is midnight by the turn of the Dip
per. 

OBJECTION 3.5. We are commanded to 
be subject to the powers that be, and to 
obey magistrates. Hom. 13: 1 ; Titus 3: 1. 

ANSWER. We would reverently bow to 
the law of God, whether we find it in the 
Bible, or in the statutes of our country. 
But when civil rulers and the" powers that 
be" enforce laws tha.t conflict with the lrtw 
of God, then we would say wit.h apostles, 
prophets, an<l martyrs, that it is better to 
obey God rather than men. 

If this objection is valid, it overthrows 
Christianity and proves the pagan and pa
pal religions genuine; for Christianity has 
been more than once opposed by civil gov
ernments, aud paganism and Romanism 
have been often enforced by civil enact
ments. According to this objection, in 
times of heathen and papal persecutions, 
Christians would have been justified in 
avoiding persecution ancl martyrdom by 
turning pagans or papists. 

On,TECTION 3G. Why was not the Sab
bath found out before'( 

ANSW.lm. Large bodies of Christians in 
Europe, Asia, and Africa, have kept the 
Sabbath, and there are hundreds of Chris
tian churches in Central Asia whl) have 
never come under papal influence, and who 
observe the Sabbath to this day. (Conti
nental India, vol. 2, etc.) For centuries, 
Seventh-day Baptists have stood up nobly 
for this ancient institution; and for a quar
ter of a century, Seventh-day Adventists 
have seconded their efforts in response to 
the last message before the coming of the 
Son of man, wh:eh warns against the work 
of papacy and develops a people keeping all 
of God's commandments. Rev. 14: 0-12. 

The change from Old to New Style was 
on this wi:3e: According to the Julian Cal
endar, established by Julius C&sar, about 
eleven minutes too much were reckoned in 
the year. This, in the sixteenth cenjury, 
made the equinoxes, and, consequently, the 
seasons of the year, come ten days sooner 
than ir.dicated by the day of the month. 
To remedy this difficulty, in 1582, Pope 
Gregory XIII. took ten days out of the 
month of October, calling the fifth day of 
the month the fifteenth. In 1751, the Greg
orian Cale!lc:lar was adopted in Great Brit
ain by act of Parliament; and the next 
year, eleven days were taken out of the 
1nonth of September, by reckoning the third 
day of that month as the fourteenth. But 
this change did not affect the reckoning of 
the days of the week. Russia still reckons 
by tho Old Style, yet her week corresponds 
with ours. 

God's people were to merge out of papal 
darkness gradually, and there was to be a 
burden of reform for every agE\. The light 
of truth was to shine more and more as the 
people could bear it. Prov. 4: 18. In the 
last days, knowledge was to increase. Dan. 
12: 14. The attention of the people is 
bPing called to the Sabbath because a Sab
bath reform is now ·due. It is pointed out 
in prophecy. Now is the time to "raise 
up the foundation of many generations," to 
repair the breach that has been made in 
God's law. Iaa. 58 : 12, 13, etc. This re
form is timely. We need it to meet the 
strong measuns of civil governments in 
hoisting up and enforcing the rival institu
tion of Sunday, and thereby binding tbe 
consciences of many who keep the seventh 
day. It is time for God and his people to 
work when men are making void the ]aw of 
God. Ps. 119: 126. The people must be 
mstructed on this subject, that they may see 
where the truth lies, and have the privilege 
of preparing for the coming conflict. If 
the question, why the Sabbath was not found 
out before, amounts to a real objection 
against the Sabbath, then was it valid when 
raieed by Roman Catholics against impor
tant truths in the time of the reformation ? 
and it is raised by heathen idolaters against 
the religion of the Bible to this day. An 
objection that thus stands in the way of all 
progress and discovery, cannot be a valid 
one. 

About all claim to know when the first 
day crhnes, and it is very easy to step back 
one day and find the Sabbath. 

OBJECTION 37. Will all those faithful 
Christians in the past who have not kept 
the Sabbath be lost? 

ANSWER. This objection has been urged 
against every true reform in the past. Even 
Christ, the Prince of Pen,ce, said," Suppose 
Je that I am come to g.ive peace on earth? 
I tell you, Nay; but rather division." Luke 
12: 51. Christ knew tha,t his doctrine 
would not be received by all, and that di
vision would be the result. God wants all 
to unite on his truth. But if some will not 
advance in the light, hut f~tll back, and cry, 
Division, on whom will the blame of divis
ion rest? Says Paul, " .Mark them which 
cause division and offenses contrary to sound 
doctrine." Rom. 16: 17. It yet remains 
to be shown that the Sabbath is not a sound 
doctrine. 

On.rECTION 3D. How could God have 
blessed his people as he has in the past if 
they bad broken one of his commandments 
every week? 

ANSWER. He could not have bleesecl 
them hart they knowingly and presump
tuously violated the Sabbath. It was for 
their good intentions :md for the good that 
they perforrued that God blessed them, and 

___ ............. _____ _ 
Tlw Sablmth iu JUissouri. 

~1_1HE Salisbury Pre.~s, a local paper pub
lished at Salisbury, Mo., by J. l\I. Galle
more, keeps the standing announcement at 
the head of its columns: ''Office closed on 
the seventh day (Saturday)." In the issue 
of Sept. 18th, •vo find the fo1lowing :-

"Gallemore, of the Salisbury Pres~, clos
es his office on Saturday and spends the 
day at home in fasting and pnycr! We 
don't know whether he works on Sumlay 
or not ! He's a Second Adventist, or a. 
Millerite, or a ":\Iormon, or an Ascensionist, 
or something of that liind, ancl that ac
counts for it."-Glasgow Journal. 

not beca.use of their sins of ignorance; and "Yes, we close our of!ic<e on ; he seventh 
now th~tt light is shining on our pathway, day, the day that the :Dible recognizes as 
we should evince our gratitude for past the Sabbath and enjoins us to kcrp; the 
blessings by walkiug in the light. day that our LCJrd kept, hall•nved, ble5sed, 

0BJ1CTION 40. It would be better to and sanctified in commemorn~ion uf his great 
dwe1l more on such essential doctrines as work of creation; alst) the 1.luy thnt ouf 
repentance and faith. Saviour kept, and the one t!m~ the holy 

ANSWER. To convince men of sin is prophets and the apostles kept. 
the first step in preaching repentance, and "Now. we would ask the Journal whtre 
sin ia the tramgression of the law. Agai;1, it gets its authority to viohte the fourth 
to show m<:n the importance of faith in commandment jin the dec~1logue by substi
Christ for salvation from sin we must first tuting the first day of the week for the 
convince th€'m that they have 1>ins to be seventh? and what evidence it bas that God 
saved from ; and "by the law is the knowl- will accept such substitute? 1)·3rhaps the 
edge of sin." Rom. 3: 20. Thus, as the Journal does. not think the ten command
apostle teaches, we establish the law through ments obligatory upon us in tLis so-called 
faith. Rom. 3: 31. By faith in Christ Christian age. If so, we would a:::k, Which 
we see that God's law could not be changed one may be Yiolated without committing sin? 
or abrogated to save man who had broken 'Sin is the transgression of the law;' 'By 
it and thereby merited its just penalty; the law is the knowledge of sin.' It is very 
therefore Christ died for man, receiving reasonable then, is it not, that just as oft
the very blow that man deserved. And en as we violate God's moral hw, as laid 
nmember that the Sabbath wa.~ a part of down in the ten commartdment8, just that 
that sacred instrument that Blew the Son often do we commit sin? In h<1rmony with 
of God in our stead. · tht' abovt:, is the teachin~ of Christ: 'If 

Faith and repentance are essential by thou woulrlest enter into life, keep the com
virtue of their connE-ction with the law of mandment!3 ' To be a Chrif.'tian people 
God. "Where no law is there is no trans- then, :wd to HNoid cormni<.ting t<in, we must 
gression," Hom. 4: 15, notbing to heal, keep the ten cowmar~dmetlr:;:, cno of which 
and consequently no neceseity for fa.ith reads, 'Iternembtr the S'tbbath dhy, to keep 
and repeiJta.nce. Ii we taught tLltt the i~ holy,' &()., and iuform'! lP in pbin words 
law was abolished, then woulll there be ag t;1 whieh day is the S,thba~L. 
propriety in charging us with r;o~. pri.!acll-1 '' Tht·re is not to b[) found in the revealed 
ing faith and repel,tance. 'J1he more we will of God, Pirher eowmandment or exam
convince men of sin by tho 1aw, the s~rong- ple for firi<t day pre-eminence oyer the sev
er would we preach repentance, and the entk whilP there is b~)th comm<tndmeut 
more earnestly would we, through fa,irh, arJd example frn· keeping the ~eventh day 
point to the Lamb of Gu<l tha.t tak~t.h away holy. For this r(':::son do we keep it, 
the sin of the world. and we expect to do so until the editor 

CO:l!WLUSIOX. 

Dear reader: Every objection against 
the Sabbath that is based on want of infor
mation c :tn be answered by prayerful study; 
bUt those objections that grow out of a lack 
of consecration can he removed only by 
yielding to God in taking up thA cross. 
The cross will appear in the shape of iHcon
venience; in loss of friends, reputation, 
and worldly pleasure. But do not apeak 
of inconvenience when Christ has suffered 
so much to saye us; or of loss of friends, 
when you· will lose no true friends, and 
when, in exchange for tbo~e you may lose, 
you will have God, Christ, and the Spirit 
of God, as your special friends. Do not 
mention loss of reputation; for that is a 
dear and shameful re-putation that is re
tained at the sacrifice of truth, and at the loss 
of honor that comes from God. Oh ! do not 
talk of worldly pleasure. The pleasures 
of sin are vain, deceitful, :~nd fleeting, and 
end in sorrow and woe. No plensures ca.n 
compare with the pleasures of a life of holi
ness and obedience. 

r,f the Journal, or sorno oue elsr, is ablu 
to prove us in error. And we feel bold to 
challenge investigation.''-8ab. Recorde1·. 

OBJECTION 33. The earth is round, and 
we cannot keep the seventh day at the same 

. time the world over. When it is noon here 
it is midnight on the opposite side of the 
earth. 

ANSWER. Is not the world as round on the 
first day as on the seventh? The fourth com· 
mandment enjoins the observance of "the 
seventh day," and all the inhabitants of our 
round world have a seventh day to each of 
their weeks. We are required to keep the 
seventh day as it,comes to us, and is marked 

ANSWER. ':And the times of this igno
rance God winked at; but now \Jommandeth 
all men everywhere to repent." Acts 17: 
30. If God could be thus merciful unto 
those who had engaged in grosa idolatry, 
will he not much more have mercy on faith
ful Christians who have not kept the Sab
bath for want l)f knowledge? What God 

You may be tempted to think tbat you 
cannot get along in your business, and may 
lose in point of means. But God, who 
numbers the hairs of your head, will not 
suffer you to come to want. If you obey 
him and trust in him, you are on the way 
to true prosperity. And should you even 
lose pecuniarily, your example in your loss 
would be a gain to the truth. 

Yield not to the temptation to wait for 
others to lead out in obeying. The truth 
has come to you, and God wants you to 
respond to it now, not because others do, 
but because it is right. and will glorify 
God. Lean on God and on the merits of 

A CHEETIFUL IIEART.--I once heard a 
young lady say to an individual, ''Your 
countenance to me is like the rising sun; 
for it always gladdens me with a cheerful 
look." A merry or cheerful countenance 
was always one of the things which Jeremy 
Ta.y lor said his enemies and persecutors 
could not take from him. There are some 
perclons who spend their lives in this world 
as they would Apend their lives if shut up 
in a dungeon. Every thing is mt~de gloomy 
and forbidding. They go mouning a.ntl 
complaining from da.y to d::ty that they have 
so little, and a.re constantly anx!ous lest 
what litt]e tl1ey have will ef!cape out of their 
hands. They look always upon the dark 
sidr:-, and ca.n never enjoy the good that is 
prceent for the eYil tbut is to come. That 
is no rdigion. Religion make~h the heart 
cheerful; and when its lu.rge u.nd benevo
lent princi pies are exercised, wen will be 
happy in spite of themselves. The indu3-
trious bee does not complain that there are 
so many poisonous flowers :::~ntl thorny 
branches in his road, but buzzes on, select
ing the honey where he can find it, and 
paeses quietly by the places where it is no.t. 
ThAre is enough in this world to complam 
about and find fault with, if mm have the 
dispo8ition. We often travel on a hard 
and uneven road; but with a cheerful spirit 
we may walk ther£'in with comfort, and 
come to the end of our journey in peace. 
-Dewey. 

--------~------

PoNDER the path of thy feet, and let all 
thy ways be established. 
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TEE VOICE IN THB TWILIGHT. 

I wAS silting n.lone town.rd the twilight, 
With spirit troubled and vexed, 

With tbondlls that were morbitl and gloomy, 
And ftdth tha.t was sadly perplexed. 

Some homely work I was doing 
For the child of my love and my care, 

Some stitches half wea.rily setting 
In the endless need of repair. 

nut my tlloughts were n.tout the "building," 
The work some d[Ly to be tried; 

And that only the gold, and tl1e silver, 
.\.nll the precious stoned should abide. 

And remembering my own poor e!Iorls, 
The wrdclted work I had done, 

And, even when trying most truly, 
The meuger enccess I had won, 

"His ::wilting but wood, hny and 5tubble," 
I saiLl; '·it '>ill all be burned-

This n~elcss fruit of the talents 
One day to be returned. 

"And I have so longetl to serve Him, 
And sometimes I know I have tried; 

nut. I'm sure when he set's such building, 
He will never let iL abide." 

Just then, as I turned t.he garment, 
Th:tt no rent ~houl<i lle left behind, 

~ry eye caught an odd little bungle 
Of mending aml patchwork coi:Gbined. 

:.\Iy heart grew suddenly tender, 
And something blinded my eyes 

·with one of thos\' sweet intuitions 
Th11.t S·Jn;ctimes n.mkes us so wise. 

Dear child, she wa:1ted to help me; 
I kne''f 'twas the best she could. do; 

But oh! 11·h~t a botch she bad made it
The gray mismatching the blue! 

And yet-can you understand it?
With a tender smile and a tear, 

Aml a half compassionate yerrrning, 
I felt hGr grown more dear. 

Then n. sweet voice broke the silence, 
And the dear Lord saicl to me, 

"Art thou tenderer for the little child 
Than I am tender for thee ?" 

Then straightway I knew his meaning, 
~o full of compassion and love, 

And my faith came back to its 1\cfuge, 
Like the glad returning dove. 

For I thought when the jJaster Builder 
Comes Llown his temple to view, 

To see what rents mugt be mended, 
And what must be builded anew; 

Perhaps, as he looks o'er the building, 
He will bring my work to the light, 

And seeing the marring n.nd bungling, 
And how far it all is from right,-

lie will feel as I felt for my darling, 
And wi1l ~ay, as I said for her, 

"Dear chtld, she wanted to help me, 
And love fer me was the spur. 

"Ancl for the love that is in it, 
'l'he '' ork shall seem perfect as mine; 

And because it was willing service, 
I will crown it with plaudit divine." 

And there in the deepening twilight 
I seernrtl to be cln.tiping a Hand, 

And to fed a great love constrr..ining me 
S:rongcr than any command. 

Then I knew by the thrill of sweetness 
'Tw:ts the hand of the me~se<l One, 

Which would tenderly guide and hold me 
Till all tile 1aoor is done. 

So my thoughts are never more gloomy, 
l\Iy fll.ith no longer is dim; 

But my heart is strong anu restful, 
And mine eyts are unto llim. 

-Woman's Work for lfomen. 

Cool FormaLty. 

ARE we not becoming cold and formal 
like other churches arour1d us when we 
mt.et from S-1bbath to Sabbath and pass 
in and ou~ of the meeting house with sim· 
ply a cold and drstant bow; or, perhaps, a 
fashionable shake of the hand'? Do you 
not remember that when we first loved the 
Saviour, we loved everyhody, and the cheer
ful, '; Ho'.v do you do," and hearty shake 
of the ha~1d, indicated this bcvond a doubt? 
Brethren and sisters were cncou:'oged by so 
doing, and Eometimes even sinners were in
fluenced to H''_k Jesus by witnessing so much 
love ma.r!ifcw:d by his followers. When 
the lonely pilgrims come many miles to 
meet with those of like precious f11ith, how 
cheerin~~ t.o he greeted thus. It kindles 
anew their love for Jesus and the cause 
of truth. nut when coldness is manifested 
toward the-m, they return to their homes 
in sadnesG. When we all ariEe out of a 
lukewarm state, this icy eoldness will be 
dispelled by bright rays from the throne 
of grace. 'rhen will the children of God 
be pcrfcct1y united; then will the lonely 
pilgrim net long be a stranger among us, 
but will feel that he is at home, and more 
than welcome to our society. 

A.), ED:\IUNDS. 

H FoR he hath marle him to be sin for us, 
who knew r,o sin; that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in him." 

The Wllite Stone. 

A ROUND pebble lay by the roadside on 
the bank of a running brook. A little girl 
washed it in the brook and ic was white as 
the driven snow. Awhile she looked upon 
its beauty, and admired it in her play, and 
then left it where she found it. The next 
day it was again all covered ""ith du~t and 
dirt from the passing wheels. Agam she 
washed it, and again it was white and beau
tiful as before. Again she left it on tLe 
bank by the roadside. The next day again 
it was polluted and defiled. The third time 
she washed it, and enjoyed ita beauty in 
her play. But this time she left it lying in 
the running brook. Wheel after wheel 
passed hy us before. The dust flew thick 
as ever, but the sweeping water carried it 
all away as it fell, and the white pebble re
mained white, antl clear and beautifui as 
when first washed. And day after day as 
the little girl came, she rejoiced in its beau
ty which was never tarnished, being always 
washed in the flowing stream. 

Faith takes the heart to Jesus, time after 
time, day after day, and its pollutions are 
·washed away in the flowing fountain of the 
water of life. But faith takes ba.ck the 
heart into the busy highways of life, and 
leaves it there to contract defilement, to be 
washed off again when faith finds opportu
nity to put it into the stream. Suppose 
faith should leavg our purified heart in the 
flowing s[ream ?-J. B. Thompson, D. D. 

Weighe<l, aml Found Wanting. 

[While a,t Ipswich, Mass., the other 
day, sister R-- placed in my hand the 
following, written by Charles H. Spurgeon, 
and printed in a paper some fifteen yearil 
ago, and carefully preserved by her. It 
is worthy of perusal. J. B. GooDRICH.] 

"• TEKEL: Thou art. weighed in the balances and 
art founu wanting.-DANIEr. 5; 27.' 

"OxE of the ecales into which I would 
have evrry man put himself, at least once 
in his life-I say at least once, because, if 
not, Heaven is to him a place, the gates of 
which are shut forever-! would have 
every man put himself into the scales of 
the divine lt1w. There stands the law of 
God. This law is a balance which will 
turn, even were there but a grain of sand 
in it. It is true to a hair. It movEs upon 
the diamond of God's eternal, immutable 
truth. I put but one weight into the scale; 
it is this: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, with all thy mind, 
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength," 
and I invite any man who thinks himself to 
be of the right stamp, and flatters himRelf 
that he ha!'l no need of mercy, no need of 
washing in the blood of Jesus Christ, no 
need of any atonement-! invite him to 
put himself into the scales, and see whether 
he he full wEight, when there be but so 
mueh as this one commandment in the 
other scale. Oh! my friende, if we did 
but try ourselves by the very first com
mandment of the law, we must acknowledge 
that we are guilty. But when we drop in 
weight after weight, till the whole sacred 
ten are there, there is not a man under 
the cope of heaven who has one grain of 
wit left, but must confess that he is short 
of the mark,-that l1e falls below the stand
ard which the law of God requires. Mrs. 
Too- good has often declared tha-t she hn
self has done all her duty, a.nd perhaps a 
little more ; that she has been even more 
kind to the poor than there was any occa
sion for; that she has gone to church more 
frequently than even her rc1igion requireth; 
that she has been more attentive to the sac· 
raments than the best of her neighbors, 
and if she does not enttr Heaven she does 
not know who will. 'If I have not a por
tion amongst the saints, who can possibly 
hope to see God's face in light?' Nay, 
madam, but I am sorry for thee ; thou art 
light as a feather when thou goest into the 
sc~les. In theee wooden balances of thine 
own ceremonies thou mayest, perhaps, be 
found right enough ; but in those eternal 
scn,les, with those trememdous weights-the 
ten commandments of the law-the declara
tion is suspended over thy poor foolish head, 
" Thou art weighed in the balances and art 
found wanting.' 

"There may, perhaps, in congregations 
like this, be some extremely respectable 
body who has from his youth up, as he im· 
agine~, kept God's la:v; his country, fam.ily, 
or associates can brmg no charge agamst 
him, and so he wr:1ps himself up and con
siders that he really is the man, and that 
when he appears at the gate of Heaven, 
he will be received as a rightful owner and 

proprietor of the reward of the righteous. 
Ah! my friend, if thou wouldst take the 
trouble just to Eit down and weigh thyself 
in the scales of the law-if thou wouldst 
ta-ke but one command, the one in which 
thou thinkest thyself least guilty, the one 
thou imaginest thou hast kept best, and really 
look at its intent and spirit, a.nd view it in all 
its length and breadth, in truth I know thou 
wouldst keep out of the scale and say, 
'Alas! when I hoped to have gone down 
with a sound of congratulation, I find my
self hurled up, light· as the dust of the bal
ance, while the tremendous law of God 
comes sounding down and shakes the house.' 
Let each man do this, and every one of us 
must retire from this place saying, 'I am 
weighed in the balances and arn found 
wanting.' 

"Ah! how many people are really afraid 
to look their religion in the face ! They 
know it to be so bad, they dare not examine 
it. They are like bankrupts that keep no 
books. They would be very glad for a fire 
to consume their books, if they ever kept 
any, for they know the balance is all on the 
wrong side. They are losing, breaking up, 
and they would not wish to keep an account 
of their losses or villanies. A man who is 
afraid to examine himself may rest assured 
that his ship is rotten, itnd that it will not 
be long before it founders in the sea, to his 
eternal shipwreck. Call up conscience; 
put yourself in the scale, and God help 
you, that the verdict may not be against 
you-that it may not be said of you, 'Thou 
art weighed in the balances and art found 
wanting.' "-Charles H. Spurgeon. 

Sins of Omission. 

TrrEOLOGICAL writers usually classify sin 
into those of commission and those of omis
sion; meaning, by the former, overt acts of 
transgression, or the doing of what ought 
not to be done ; and by the letter, the not 
doing what we ought to do, and the not be
ing what we ought to be. 

This distinction stands related to a cor
responding distinction in the moral law; 
since this both enjoins and forbids,-re
quires some things to be done, and forbids 
the doing of certain other things. Neglect 
to fulfill its requisitions is a sin of omission ; 
doing what it prohibits is a sin of commis
sion. 

Each of these classes of ein includes an 
internal state of mind, even when it results 
in no corresponding conduct, as well as our 
external doings or failures to do. Indeed, 
the only real sin is in the mind; and it may 
be manifested externa.l1y in Mtural devel
opment, or it may not be. In the latter 
case, it is none the less sin. 

Most, if not all men, commit more sins of 
omission than of commission; and in many 
caBes the sins of omission are the more ag
gravated. There cannot be a more griev
ous sin than not loving God, and there 
cannot be one more certainly, terribly and 
justly damning than not to accept Christ 
as a Saviour. 

In Matt. 25, Christ represents the wick
ed at the finaltTndgment as doomed to hell 
because they had not ministered to him in 
the person of the hungry, the thirsty, the 
stranger, the naked, and the sick, and the 
imprisoned. 

It was not what they had done tbat had 
made and evinced their character, but what 
they had not done. They had not shown 
love to him, nor to his loving, suffering 
friends. They evinced that tht-y neither 
loved God nor man. Hence their right
eous doom among the enemies of all good. 

What a lesson the Saviour here presents 
by his heart- searching representation ! 
Oh! let us examine, and see how our ac
count stands of things not done,-the hun
gry not fed, the naked not clothed, tbe sick 
not visited, and the poor and neEdy not 
ministered unto. 

There is a vast amount of self-r1f'ception 
amana sinners and many profu:;scd Chris-

~ ' f tians, the result, m a great measure, o not 
considering this a~pect of sin. 

Multitudes, all about us, have no just 
sense of their moral turpitude. Why? 
Because they make no account of sins of 
omission. They do not look at the law of 
God requiring them to love God supremely, 
and their fellow-men as themselves ; and 
hence they see not their chief guilt. As to 
sins of commission, they find themselves by 
no means among the most scandalous sin
ners of the race. Hence the ruinous esti
mate of themselves, which deludes their 
guilty souls to hell. 

Then, what a dense throng of merely 
nominal Christians, whose outward Chris-

tianity is at least so fair as to subject them 
to no church discipline or censure ; but oh ! 
the things not done,-the fervent prayers 
not offered ; the crosses not borne ; the self
denial and sacrifice for Christ not made ; 
the daily efforts to save souls not put forth; 
the thousand nameless testimonies of love to 
Christ, which burst forth at countless points 
where that love really burns within, which 
are not seen. 

How will these deeds and duties not done 
rise up at last and testify against these pro
fessors in that day when God shall judge 
the world in righteousness by Jesus Christ, 
and put an end to every hope that is not 
eternal! 

The precious doctrine of entire sanctifi
cation by no means overlooks sins of omis
sion. On the contrary, it seeks to set the 
heart right, and bring it into the permanent 
attitude of loving God supremely and our 
fellow-beings impartially. 

Perfect love, as required in the Bible, is 
that very state in which the inner spirit 
worships God, and loves its neighbor as 
itself. Such are the principles and such 
its aims.-Rev. J. A. rVood. 

Insincerity in Confessions. 

WE are not sincere. We profess all hor
ror at wickedness, but we seem to mean 
wickedness in general, not anything we 
have really done in particular and in per
son. It is sin we deplore, not sins. Our 
words of self-abasement must not be 
pressed, nor misunderstood. 

In the old legend it was no less than a 
cardinal that once went to confession. 

"Oh! I am the very chief of sinnere," 
he murmured in the ear of the priest. 

" Too true, too true ; God have mercy '' 
-were the words that came back through 
the grating. 

" Surely I have been guilty of every 
kind of wrong," he continued. 

''Alas, my son, it is a solemn fact-have 
mercy upon him, 0 Lord.'' 

Thinking that gre8t enormities admitted, 
would force at least a deprecation, he went 
on:-

" I have indulged in pride, malice, re
venge, and ambition.'' 

Then he sighed in mournful tones; and 
in tones as mournful the honest monk an
swered:-

" Yes, alas, some of this I had heard of 
before; the Lord have mercy.'' 

The exasperated cardinal could stand it 
no longer. 

"Why, you fool," he burst out sharply, 
"do you imagine I mean all this to the let
ter?" 

"Alas, alas, the good Lord have mercy," 
said the pitiful priest, "for it seems his
Eminence is a hypocrite likewise?" -G. S. 
Bobinson. 

A. H o o 1l ~I o tlt c r • 

So:.\IETDIES one hears said of a good wife 
and mother that "she's a regular hom.e 
body." The phrase is simple, but what a, 
world of ennobling qualities it indicatefl, 
and what a universe of frivolities it ex
cludes. The matronly home body is in
deed'' Heaven's be~t gif!: to man." Da.~h
inry ladies, whose mim'ion it is to Eet the 

0 
' 1 k. fashions, won t you oo · m upon your gen-

tle sii!ter as she site in her well-ordereJ 
nursery, making the children happy with her 
presence'? No~e how she adjusts their little 
difficulties, and admonishes, encourages, in
structs, amuses them as the case may re· 
quire. Do you think any nurse-maid couU 
produce such harmony in their little circler 
Is she not an enchantress? Verily, yes, and 
her charm is "love stronger than death" for 
those sweet young faces, where you may see 
her smiles and frowns (though she seldom 
has occasion to frown) reflected in glee and 
sorrow like sunli~ht and cloud shadow in tL 

quiet pool. What she is, she will teach 
her daughters to be ; and blessed are the 
sons that have such a mother. 

MERCY among the virtues is like the 
moon among the stars-not so sparkling 
and vivid us many, but dispensing a calrn 
radiance that hallows the whole. It is the 
bow that rests upon the bosom of the cloud 
when the storm is pasaed. It is the light 
that hovers above the Judgment-seat. 

A GOOD conscience is to the soul what 
health is to the body ; it preserves a con
stant ease and serenity within us, and more 
than that countervails all the calamities 
and affiictions which can possibly befall us. 
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"Sanctify them through l'hy truth; l'hy word is truth." 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, OcT. 28, 1873. 

ELD. JAMES WHITE, 

" J. N. A..~DREWS, 

Self-Deception. 

EDITORS. 

"Becanse thou sayest, I am rich, anrl increased with 
goods, and have neerl of nothing; and knowest not 
that tl1ou art wretched, and miserable and poor and 
blind, and naked." Hev. 3 :17. ' ' 

TnosE addressed in thi3 text are self-de
ceived. They think their condition is very 
good, when it is•very bad. We see the great
est contrast possible betwee~ their supposed, 
and real, state. They say they are rich, and 
increased with goods, and have need of nothing, 
because they verily believe this is the case, 
when in fact they are wretched, and miserable, 
and pom·, and blind, and naked. If it be said 
they are hypocrites, professiog what they are 
not, we reply that the phrase, " awl lmml'cst 
not,'' vindicates them from the charge of design
ing hyp>crisy. They may possess a good degree 
of honesty, yet be perfectly deceived. Then it 
is a well-su)tained fact that it is possible for 
the human mind to be brought under a complete 
deception in regard to spiritual things, and at 
the same time the person possess a good degree 
of sincerity. 

Daception has been Satan's specific work ever 
since he told that artful lie to Eve, and deceived 
her, ar.d brought ruin upon the race. It has 
been his object to make fallen men believe that 
their condition was better than it really was, 
and lead them to build themselves up on false 
hopeR, and to feel secure while upon the brink 
of ruin. He has sometimes broken out in wrath, 
and the millions of the just who have fallen in 
death in different ages have been the special 
victims of his ire; but his grand scheme to sink 
men in perdition has been to lead them to rest 
upon false hopes, and to murmur against those 
whom God sent to reprove their wrongs and 
lead them to walk in the counsels of God. His 
power to deceive those prone to wander from 
God has been almost without limitation. We 
propose to give two examples from the Old Tes
tament. 

of God, imbued with the highest sense of that hath sent me to do all these works; for I have 
pure worship which he required. In the grPat- not done them of mine own mind. If these 
est contrast with every feeling of his being, he men die the common death of all men, or if they 
beheld the base idolatry of his people, and was be visited after the visitation of all men : then 
overcome. In this, he did not sin, but rather the Lord hath not sent me. But if the Lord 
the facts stand out upon the sacred record as a mftke a new thing, and the earth open h€r mouth 
memorial of his keen and exalted sense of the and swallow them up, with all that appertuin 
purity of the worship of God. But no doubt unto them, and they go down quick into the pit; 
the people in their blind idolatry were disgusted then ye shall understanq that these men have 
with the apparent rashness and impetuosity of provoked the Lord. A~d it came to pass as he 
Moses, and many an Israelite was ready to cry had made an end of speaking all these words, 
out, " What a bad sririt he manifests," and turn that the ground clave asunder that was under 
to the conduct of Aaron to show a commendable them. And the earth opened her mouth and 
contrast.. swallowed them up, and their houses and all the 

And is it not astonishing that the people of men that appertained unto Korah and all their 
Israel should apostatize so soon? That in the goods. They, and all that appertained to them, 
short period of forty days so complete a revolu- went down alive into the pit, and the earth 
tion should take place with them? We might closed upon them : and they perished from 
safely suppose that the manifestations of al- among the congre6ation. And all Israel that 
mighty power in connection with their deliver- were round about them, fled at the cry of 
ance were sufficient to stamp upon their memo- them : for they Eaid, Lest the earth swallow us 
ry and their faith the facts of the existence of up also. And there came out a fire from the 
the God of Heaven, and their duty to worship Lord, and consumed the two hundred and fifty 
him, not to be effaced during their lifetime. men that offered incense. 
Such a revolution of sentiment outside of relig- '·And the Lord spake unto :Moses, saying, 
ion, with any people of equal magnitude, could Speak unto }Jieaz:u the son of Aaron the priest, 
not take place in less than forty years. Then that he take up the censers out of the burning, 
why this fearful revolution in only forty days? and scatter thou the fire yonder; for they are 
It was one which would affect their present hallowed. 1'he censers of these sinners against 
prosperity and there eternal interest. Why their own souls, let them make them broad 
this rash, sudden, desperate movement toward plates for the covering of the altar: for they of
perdition? fered them before the Lord, therefore they are 

Their experience, though rich in witnessing hallowed: and they shall be a sign unto the 
the manifestations of the p~wer of God, was children of Israel." 
brief, hence they were ill-prepared to stand As we read the ab:>ve record of God's punish
trial. And God was about to establish in their ment of jealousy and rebellion against his chosen 
midst his law and a system of worship. Satan instruments, and see how he signally approved 
knew thi!'l, and summoned his legions to hover of them before all the people, and as publicly 
about God's people in the absence of their manifested his anger upon their opponents, we 
leader, and turn their minds to idolatry. These might suppose that this would forever put an 
facts are a striking illustration of moral weak- end to rebellion, and that the people would hum
ness, the dangers of inexperience, and of the bly honor the men whom God had honored as 
power of the devil. their leaders. "But,'' the record reads, verse 

2. The rebellion of Korah, Dathan, and Abi- ~11, "on the morrow all the congregation of the 
ram, and their sympathizers. It is said of them, children of Israel murmured against 1\Ioses and 
Num. 16; 2, 3, "And they rose up before Mo- against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the con
sea with certain of the children of Israel, two gregation of the Lord." 
hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, fa- Jealousy and rebellion :first originated with 
mqU3 in the congregation, men of renown, and Satan, and caused his fall from a position among 
they gathered themselves together against .Me- the highest order of intelligences in Heaven. 
ses and against Aaron, :md Eaid unto them, Y e Legions of sympathizing angels tell with him. 
take too much upon you, seeing all the congrega- But this heavy blow did not cure the rebellion. 
tion are holy, every one of them, and the Lord Next, Satan caused the fall of man; and he and 
is among them; wherefore then lift ye up your- his angels have ever since been carrying on a 
selves above the congregation of the Lord ? " warfare against God, Christ, holy angels, and 

This rebellion appears to be the result of too the loyal and faithful of earth, by inspiring fallen 
low a standard of holiness with a portion of the mortals with jealousy and rebellion against the 
people, and their being inflamed by the spirit of government of Heaven. This rebellion can be 
jealousy toward )loses and Aaron, who were Ia- cured only by ext.nminating the first great rebel, 
boring to brinl! them up to a higher standard. and all his :;;ympathizers, whether they be angels 
This is very evident from rebel testimony: "Y e or men. Such i:; the nature of rebellion, as we 
take too much upon you," eay the rebel:-, "see- trace its history with the professed people of God 
ing tbc congregation is holy, every one of them." down to the present time, that it seems incurable. 
They had a low standard. Tqey were deceived, "For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and 
and deceiving one another, and were irritated at stubboroneEs is as iniquity and idolatry." 1 
the efforts of l\loses and Aaron, who wished to Sam. 15: 23. Satan inspires men with the Fpir
improve their condition. They felt confident it of rebellion, and they are more or less insane, 
that they were rich, and increased with goods, and and sometimes act like mad men. This insanity 
had need of nothing, and knew not that they , and madness is seen in the rebellion of Korah, 
were, as the sequel pr?ves, wretched, and miser- Dathan, and A biram, and in Israel's swift depart
able, and poor, and blmd, and naked. The facts ure from the livin()" God while Moses was absent 
are of such peculiar interest to the subject that from them but for~y da;s. 
we quote largely. Verses 4-7 : "And when Mo- ' 

We trace this spirit of rebellion all the way 
ses heard it, he fell upon his face : and he spake 

down the sad history of the church, to the perilunto Korah and unto all his company, saying, 
ous times of the last day!', when Satan':; mal

Even to. morrow the Lord will show who are his, 
ice is turned in tenfold fury against those who 

and who is holy; and will cause him to come 
near unto him: even him whom he hath chosen keep the commandment of God and have the tes-

:Matt. 7 : 22, 23 : " Many will say to me in that 
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy 
name? and in thy name cast out devils? and in 
thy name done many wonderful works ? AnJ 
then will I profe5B unto them, I never know you ·. 
depart from me, ye that work iniquity." 

In the previous verae, our Lord utters a most 
cutting rebuke on the self-deceived. 

Verse 21 : "Not every one that saith unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven; but he that doeth the will of my fa
ther which is in Heaven." 

l\Iany are satisfit:ld with a superficial work 
and say, L<Jrd, Lord, in fuU cunfidence of their 
acceptance, while neglecting to d•) the will cf 
God. This terrible decept,ion is of'cen made 
complete and sure by the power of the devil, 
insomuch that the unfortunate vicLim stands 
unmoved by Scripture testimony, or touching 
appeals, or even' evident judgments from tbe 
hand of God. Such generally ~tart wrong, and 
in blindness purst;e their whole Chri~ti:m course 
under a deception as to their condition. J~ut, 

in this very connection, our Lord has given an 
illustration of how men should commence and 
pursuCl the Christian journey, also the fatal re· 
sults of a wrong course. 

Verses 24-27: "Therefore, whosoever hear
eth these sayings of mine, and cloeth them, T 
will liken him unto a wiEe man, which built his 
house upon a rock : and the rain deEcended, 
and the :floods came, and the winds blew and 
beat upon that house; and it fell not : for it 
was founde l upon a rock. And every one that 
heareth these sayings of mine, and dueth them 
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which 
built his house upon tile sand: and the rain 
descended, and the floods came, and the wind~ 
blew and beat upon that house; and it fell : 
and great was the fall of it." 

We see from Rev. 3: 17; llfatL 7:21-27, 
that it is possible for men to be laboring under 
a state of perfect deception as to their stanuing 
before God, and yet possess a goCJd drgree of 
honesty. It is also evident that in our day, un
der the deceptive power of the devil, and the 
example of the apostate churches, there is a 
strong tendency of the human mind to self-de
ception. Then how important that the minis
ter of Jesus Christ should preach the pointed 
truth, and hold forth to the people those warn
ings against self-deception in the same fvrcible 
style in which he finds them in the Bible. As 
a faithful watchman, he should sec the dangers 
to which the flock are exposed, and fearlessly 
utter those warnings drawn from the sacred 
Scriptures which these fearful times demand for 
the safety of God's people. He who fails to do 
this-who shuns to g,ive unpleasant testimony 
because it may offend-who fearB, and trembles, 
and avoids the cross in this respect, may expect 
an unfaithful watchman's reward. 

l\Iinisters and people should cberi~h an un
dying love for the pure tEstimony of GJd's word. 
In this, there is safety for both mini;,ters .and 
people from the dreadful power of self-deception. 
Let the dangers to which the people <.f God are 
exposed in these last days be faithfully kept be
fure them. 

1. The conduct of the children of Israel 
while l\Ioses was with God forty d:tys receiving 
the law. They were acquainted with the fact 
that God had wrought miracles by the hands of 
:\loses and Aaron to convince their heathen mas
t.er that he should let his Israelitish slaves go 
free. They saw the dreadful plagues upon the 
Egyptian~, and knew they were stripes from 
the God of Heaven to humble their oppresRors, 
and to effect their freedom. They saw the wa
ters of the Hed Sea part, and the land appear 
through it, upon which their mighty host pa~sed 
over dry shod. They witnessed the drown
ing of their pursuers, who, in their blindness 
and desperate thirst for slavery, even ventured 
to enter the channel of the sea that God had mi
raculously opened for the escape of his people. 
All thi::~ they witnessed. It would seem that 
by every cord that Heaven could employ they 
were bound in allegiance to the living God, the 
maker of the heavens and the earth. Yet we 
see them in the absence of their chosen leader 
but forty day~, falling into base idolatry. Aaron 
yield:> to their wishes, the golden calf is made, 
the people worship it, and ascribe the victories 
of their deliverance to it! Oh! what an insult 
to God! 

But there stands Aaron as calm as Heaven, 
drifting on the tide of popular opinion into the 
gulf of infidelity and idolatry. The people 
must have felt that they had a splendid minis
ter-so mild, ·so _yielding to theit wishes-and 
doubtiess it would have given them great satis
faction to have made him a popular donation 
party. All might have gone on very finely for 
a while, had it not been for what they must have 
regarded as the impetuous interference of their 
absent leader. 

will he cause to come near unto him. This do: timony of Jesus Christ. Here we may expect 
Take you censers, Korah, and all his company, the unconsecrated, self-deceived, to fall under 
and put :fire therein, and pu,t incense in them the power of Satan and manifest an insane mad
before the Lord to-morrow: and it shall be that ness and rebellion against the work of God, which 
the man whom the I,ord doth choose, he shall can hardly find a parallel in the pll.st. But God, 

in the use of the pure testimony and the rod of 
r.filiction will purge his people from all this, and 
they will yet stand forth united and true. 

Self-deception, unlEss removed from t.he mind, 
generally results in rebellbn. And we arc 
forced to the conclusi0n, in tracing the Dible 
history of rebellion, that determined and delib
erate rebellion is incurable. Individuals may, 
through a mistaken view of thing~, and a per
verted sympathy, become imbued with the spir
it of rebellion which time and events m<ty wear 
away, and they aglin apparently stand in the 
light; but such transitiens ot the mind gener
ally impair the judgment, and beclouu tbe dis
cernment in relll.tion to the things of God. 
Such persons are in greater danger of again 
drinking in the spirit of rebellion, and need to 
set a doublt> watch. It is, therefore, seldom safe 
to trust these unfortunate persons with rsspDn
sible posts of duty; for it is almo~t certain that 
Satan will lead them to turn the influence you 
may give them against the caus0 of God. 

~Icses appears with the tables of the law in 
his hands. He beholds the idolatry of the peo
'ple, and, overwhelmed with a keen sense of 
their dreadful apo3tasy, he casts the tables of 
stone from his hands, and they brake. It is 
even said of Moses that his "anger waxed hot," 
and witl1 this imptdse he cast the tables of stone 
from his hands; yet the record does not show 
that God reproved him for this. He was a mor
tal man. He had just come from tho presence 

be holy: ye take too much upon you, ye sons of 
Levi." 

Verses 23-38: "And the Lord spake unto 
l\Ioses, S'lying, Speak unto the congregation, say
ing, Get you up from about the tabernacle of 
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. And l\Ioses rose 
up and went unto Dathan and Abiram : and the 
elders of Israel followed him. And he spake 
unto the congregation, saying, Depart I pray 
you from tho tents of these wicked men, and 
touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in 
all their sins. So they gat up from the taber
nacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram on every 
side, and Dathan and Abiram came out, and 
stood in the door of their tents, and their wins, 
and their sons, and their little children. And 
Moses said: Hereby shall ye know that the Lord 

Eze. 20 :35, 38. "And I will bring you into 
the wilderness of the people, and th12re I will 
plead with you face to face. Like as I pleaded 
with your fathers in the wiiderneEs of the land 
of Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith the 
Lord God. And I will cause you to pass under 
the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of 
the covenant; and I will purge out from among 
you the rebels." 

Let us go forward to the Judgment, and wit
n€ss in imagination the disappointment and dis
may of the masses of self-deceived, when, too late 
for remedy, they learn from Christ their real 
condition. 

But deliberate and determined rebelli:u has 
no remedy. That first great rebellion is to 
cease only by the extermination of Satan and 
those angel:, who rebelled and felt with him. 
The spirit of rebellion that fell upon the phil
dren of Israel soon after their miraculous deliv
erance from Egypt held fast to them. God led 
them round and round in the wilderness foJrty 
years, and manifested to them bl(ssi:lgs and 
judgments to remove this unclean spirit from 
them, but they would not be corrected. The 
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next morning after the earth opened and swal
lowed up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and 
those who dared to stand with them, Num. lG: 
23-38, those who appeared loyal the night be
fore broke out in bitterest and most insane re
bellion against 1\Ioses, saying, "Y c have killed 
the congregation of the Lord." 

That rebellion that the Jewish priests inspired 
in the hearts of the people against Jesus Christ
the most lovely personage that ever visited this 
globe-that clamored for his blood in the judg. 
ment-hall, has ful!uwld and clurg to the Jews 
until this day. And as we look over our short 
history as a people, we may safely say that one
third of those who have from first to last em-
braced the Sabbath and come among us have 
fallen under a spirit of rebellion against the 
work of God in the third message in bringing 
out and purifying a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works. ~hny could not stand the purify
ing work, and rebelled against it, and the means 
employed in canJing it forward. When they 
first rebelled, t.hey had no idea that they would 
give up the Sabbath; but a few weeks, or a few 
months, or a few years, have found them Sab
bath-bt e:1kers. Aud we have ~ et to learn that 
one single case of determined rebellion among 
us has been fully cured. :1Iay God save his 
people from self-deception and rebellion. 

J. w. 

Tile History of the Sabbath. 

especially, there was a great disappointment to 
start on. It was a little ert. barrassing, to say the 
least, to those who felt their inexperience and 
inability to do much in camp-meeting labor, when 
arriving upon the ground, to have scores eagerly 
inquire if such and such important laborers were 
not going to bo present j and when informed 
that they were not, to see the marks of great 
disappointment, as mucb. as to say, Our meeting 
will be a failure. Not that they were to be 
blamed at all for thinking so, only as this showed 
lack of faith in Gcd, who can bless t.he feeblest 
instrumentalities when striving to do his will. 
But it did take quite an e-ffort to raise the pta
pie above the disappointment, e8pecially when 
waiting several days, expecting Bro. and sister 
White every train. I could not help pitying the 
people in their disappointment when only one 
inexperienced laborer came into their midst, 
when they had been looking for several who 
were blessed with abilit,y. In the Bastern meet. 
ing~, where I had the help of Bro. Haskell, and, 
in one meeting. of Bro. Andrews, it was very 
much better. Yet, in spite of all this, I cannot 
think of one single meeting that I should calla 
failure. And many of them were very powerful 
seasons, where the people were very much moved. 
A deep solemnity rested upon the minds of the 
people which, I trust., followed them to their 
homes. 

The meetings in Kansas, New York, and Ver
mont, were more than usually goo1, while the 
Michigan meeting was a very solemn one, though 
a time of great labor and anxiety. '"' 

One hundred and thirty-six were baptized in 
all our camp-meetings, and more might have 
been, had we not thought it better that the ordi· 
nance be administered in their own churches. 

l\Iany confeEsicns with great apparent peni
tence have been made in these mr,etings, and good 

FoR months p~st I have written very little resolutions expressed to be more faithful in the 
for the llEVIEW. This has not been because I future than in the past. As far as I can discern, 
have not felt deep interest with respect to its the people had clearer views of the importance 
prosperity, but be:cause other urgent duties have of the w0rk, its magnitude, and the duty of sac .. 
taxed my time aud strength to the utmost. I rificing to carry it forward, than ever before. 

The plans proposed by Bro. White to place our 
have been· preparing a new edition of the His- institutions on a broader basis, we have tried to 
tory of the S.tbbath; and I now stand so near the back up and explain. X othing is really more 
close of the work that for the first time I feel important to cause r.ur people to prize the cause, 
free to make some statement respecting it in the and have faith in it, .than for those who occupy 
REVIEW. Though I have by no means given leading positions to act as though they really 

expected the work will be what they profess to 
all my time to this work, for many other duties believe it is. I fu~ly believe our bre'.hren '\rill 
have been constantly devolving upon me, yet respond to appeals for means when these things 
I can say that the amount of labor bestowed up- are presented before them in the proper light 
on the preparation of this book has been very The beginning we have made this season in ap 

great. I have taken the utmost pains to get at ~;f~~.g f£~ 0r~::~n::~~~~s~a~;;h~~~t: C~~of~~: 
the exact truth. How far I have succeeded ences have subscribed as follows, mostly in re
must be determined by others who shall trac~ spouse to appeals made at our c1mp-meetings. I 
my statements to the authorities which I have give/. the figures approximately, being sure th".Y 
followed. As far as possible, I have sought w~ foot up full as large as I give them:- \ 

··Iowa, S 5.000 \ 
information from the ori~.rinal autboritief:l. I / ._, Wisconsin, 2.000 
have give:1 illy references so distinctly that they Minnesota, 2.500 
can be fully traced. I do not claim that I have New York, 4.000 
committed no errors, but I may with the strict- Vermont, 4 500 
est truth say that I have done the best in my New England, 5.000 

~laine, 1.000 
power to avoid mistakes of every kind. l'Iichigan, 21 000 

It was my de&iifn to re-write the Biblical pub Ohio, 4. ~00 
of the Sabbath History, and I have besto-wed Indiana, 1.000 
much labor on this part of the work, especially Illinois, 2.000 

upon the six dap of creation. But I found 
that time would not admit of my carrying this 
to complet!oo. I have therefore laid aside, for 
the ~reEent, what I have partially prepared for 
the first utvison of my work, and decided that 
with some small changes and additions that p:trt 
should be simply reprinted. 

The hi~tory of the Sabbath since the time of 
Christ invol1es i>•J many important subjects of 
inquiry that j usticc 'cannot be done to them all 
without much m ne time for such work than I 
have been able to c.Jmmand. I have done what 
I could, giving espEcial attention to those ques
tions of deerest interest. 

I have completed and sent to the Office all but 
the last chapter of my work. This is so nearly 
finished that I trust to send it very shortly. I 
hope the work will be found of interest to the 
people of' God, and of benEfit to his cause. 

J. N. ANDREWS. 

The Camp·.Meeting Campaign. 

IT. may not be. improper, now that the camp
meetmgs are all m the past, to take a glance at 
them as a whole, to see what has been accom
plished, and draw such encouracrement from them 
as the circums.tar.ces of the cas~ will warrant. 

Perhaps there ~as been no mo~e discouraging 
co::nmenccmcnt for a camp·meetmg season in 
some re~pect~, since this class of meetina-s have 
been held am:Jog our people, than this 

0
season. 

All those prominent gifts who have heretcfore 
interested and led on the people, were, for one 
reaso~ o:.· anot?er, not available this year. Bro. 
and s1s·er Wh1te were unable to attend because 
of his l::C;k of health. Bro. Andrews was en
g~ged. in ~reparing his Sabbath History. Bro. 
LittleJohn s health would not admit of his pres
ence, and others were unable to attend, either 
fr~m poor health,.or other duties. Not only was 
thts the case, but m the Western Camp-meetings, 

Total, $52.000 
I should say hare, that brethren of Illinois 

gave some seven hundred of what was subscribed 
at the Wisconsin meetin!!', which will bring her 
figures up tl) $2.700, while those of Wisconsin 
will fall off that difference. Some other St.ate3 
were also affected by brethren's prEsence whose 
residence was in other Conft>rences. Let it be 
remembered that when t.be call was made for the 
school, 820.000 was all that was asked for. It 
is gratifying that the friends <,f the cause, in re· 
sponding to these apreals, have pledg€d upwards 
of $50,000, to be paid this year and next. Some 
thought that the first-named sum could not be 
raised. It is evident tha.t such misjudged our 
people. Le~ not any think that the raising of 
this amount is due to any special ability on the 
part of those who solicited the pledg:s. It 
should rather be ascribed to the intrinsic im
portance of the project itself. All could readil') 
see that without very mnch pleading. An:l 
further, the ir:fluenc3 of Bro. and sister White 
lEd out in the matter, so that those who present
ed the subject before our camp-meetings had a 
very easy time in presenting the importance of 
i~, our people having confidence in the leader
ship of those whom experience bas proved were 
worthy of it. It would have been quite dit: 
ferent were there any question about the mat. 
ter; hut being thus backed up, it was nothing 
to get the people to subscribe. And yet., the 
raising of 850,000 of pledges for a school, be. 
sides several thm.:sand more for the Tract and 
Missionary Society, in one season, by a peoplt
no more numerous than ours, is a matter of en· 
ccuragemcnt. It shows some faith in this work 
on their part. 

One point of interest occurred within my 
knowledge which shows some difference between 
ouraelves and others. A few weeks before our 
camp-meeting was held in Washington, Iowa, 
one of the popular denominations held a large 
Conference in that place. There was a regular 
jam of people. A large number of ministers 
wsa present. Everything went on finely. Some 
imporhnt church object came up and a very 

--·~--~-·-·------~~------------

strong appeal was maJe, and they tried to 
raise $800, and failed. Our meeting came. 
'l'here was not a large attendance of our people. 
W c were a far smaller denomination. Not near
ly so many rich members were among us. \Ve 
had no difficul1y in raising $5.000. A number 
of other circumstances of a similar character oc
curred this season in other places. S'1me of the 
people &tood ready to make real sacrifices for the 
advancement of the cause. In not a single in
stance did they come &bart of our expectations, 
but exceeded it nearly every time. 

On the whole, the effect of the camp-meetings 
upon my own mind has been enc0uraging; not 
that everything among us is as it should be; so 
far from this being the case, there is very much 
among us to lament. We need educating in the 
principles of piety, devotion, sacrifice, and in in
telligent zeal and cocsecration. There are some 
who are earnestly trying to do their duty and to 
awake out of sleep, while very many are far, very 
far on the background. 

While some good has been acc;}::nplished, we 
mourn that far more was not- Doubtless much 
more good might have been done had those gifts 
been present which have led out in this wvrk. 
I long to see the power of God more manifest in 
our midst; to see our people rising to a higher 
pl:me of action. Our lukewarmness is terribly 
offensive to God. \Y e must arouse from sleep. 

1 must, for one, have more of God's Spirit in 
my heart. I find that a constant round of meet
ings (we gem rally held thirty or more every 
week) has a strong tendency to bring the mind 
into a dull state, ,yhere the freshness and life of 
re!igion gives place to a spirit of mechanically 
plodding wearily through a round of dutie~. 
This I found it very necessary to guard against, 
I hope with some succes8, though not with all I 
could desire. I feel to thank God for as much 
of his blessing as he has be~towed, but I earnest
ly desire to live where I may have far more. 
This work will move forward. God is in it. It 
is certain to succeed. I never felt more sure of 
this result than the present season. But shall 
we be fdithful enough to triumph with it? 
Great and fearful responsibilities rest upcm us as 
a people, unless we are terribly deluded. The 
world is to be warned. We have a message for 
the people. May the Lord help us to give it. 
And may our success next season be far greater 
tban this, is my earnest prayer. 

GEo. I. BunER. 
11ft. Pleasant, Iowa, Oct. 18, 1873. 

The Meeting at Osceola, Iowa. 

Tnrs large and important meeting was held 
according to appointment. We were surprised 
to ~ee so many of the people present from all 
sections of the State. ~Iany came from one 
hundred to two hundred miles, and some even 
more. Not more than three oi· fuur of the 
camp-meetings that we have held tt"c past sea
son have been larger. It was indeed encoura
ging to see ~uch an interest to attend a qunterly 
meetin5. It was quite a contrast to the interest 
manifested in some of the Scatc1. I hardly 
know whether to call it a camp.meetinn· or some
thing else. We had the larg~ :::ixti"'-fcot tent 
pitched a. few steps back of our meeting-bouse 
in Osceola. Tho brethren brought quite anum
ber of church tents with them and lived in 
them. Others rented rooms or houses, while 
others stayed with the brethren. When the 
wtather was warm, we held meetings iu the tent, 
for the meeting-house could l1ardlv contain the 
people. One evening, when a lit.tie too cool fpr 
comfort, many could not get into the house. It 
has been surpl'ising to us how fine the weather 
bas been during the last three meetings held in 
t~iR, State and Illin~i~. W c expected quite 
hke:~ the cold would mterfere gre:~tly witll our 
meetwgs, the season was so late. But in these 
three meetings, the weather has been better than 
during any ofth~ E:1stern camp-meetings. Thus 
the Lord h!.ls greatly fJ.vored us. 

It seemed very pleas1n t to meet with the old 
fri•:n?3 ?f the cause in Iowa, eo dear from past 
as,omatwns. It was a blessed priviJege to me. 
And there were vrry many who have come in 
Eince, who are young in the cause, and it was 
largely for their benefit that this meeting was ap
pointed. Our meetings were solemn, a~d a good 
measure of the Spirit of the J.Jord was with us. 
Clost>, searching, pract.icnl pre:wl1iog was the 
kind that seemed to be in demand and most 
appreciated. Another main object o

1
f the meet

ing was the furtherance of the tract and mis
sionary work. The repnrts showed a cornn;end
able increase in the efficiency of i he society. 
Through the tffJr!s of Bro. Haskell, the aims 
and working of the T. and ~I. work were quite 
fully elucidated, aod tho true Epirit of sacrifice, 
which should characterize ir, explained. Some 
seven or eight hundred dollars were pledged at 
the meeting on the missionary and tract fund, 
with the expectation that it would be increased 
to eltven or twelve hundred when set before the 
different districts by the directors. 

We feel an ardent interest that the tract and 
mi~sion~ry work shall succeed in this State, as 
well as m any other, and we hope cur brethren 
upon whom the responsibility rests will press 
the work forward wi~h energy in all directions. 
This fall and winter is just the time to take 
hold in the circulation of tracts, and especially 
in procuring subscribers for the REVIEW, Re
former, and lnstnlctor, on the liberal terms of
fered by the Asscciation. Especially shoulp 

the remarks of Bro. White in regard to the trial 
trip on REVIEW be remembered and acted upon. 
We must be active in giving the light to the 
world which God has committed to us. If all 
members of the Tract and Missionary Society 
in Iowa take hold in getting subscribers, much 
can be done. A Conference, numbering se~en 
hundred members, all of whom should belong- to 
this society, might accomplish great good. We 
hope they will take hold with energy in this 
great and important enterprir;e. 

We must not forget to mention the presence 
of Eld. Varnurn Hull, of our S. D. Baptist 
brethren 1 who came a long distance to meet with 
us. We formed a very pleasant acquaintance 
with him at the l'llilton Junction Camp-meeting 
in June. That was the first of our general 
meetings he has ever attmded, and, as far as we 
could ascertain, it left a very pleasant impres
sion upon his mind and heart. At any rate, 
our meeting again at 08ceola was a cordial one. 
He mingled with us freely, and spoke with great 
emotion and intereEt in our meetings, and added 
to their interest by his timely remarks. W c 
were all much struck with a remark which he 
told us was made by Eld. l\Iaxon, a devoted S. 
D. Baptist, which Bro. H. said was made when 
he himself was a ;oung man, to his Baptist 
brethren-that if they did not make God's 
holy Sabbath of more importance, and urge its 
claims more upon the public mind, God would 
raise up another people who would. 

And Bro. Hull told us this solemn declaration 
bad been much before his n1ind since he had 
been at our meeting, and as he spoke, he mani
fested much emotion. Many eyes filled with 
tears. We trust God is dt,ing a good work 
among our Baptist brethren, and that many of 
them are feeling the importance of making this 
great question of the obligation of God's law of 
more Importance; even as we ourRelves have 
need of doing. Bro. H. gave one discourse on 
the law question during our meeting, which was 
listened to with great intere!-t by a densely 
packed house of people. We were mucb. 
plea3ed with the interest and spirit manifested 
by Bro. Hull in our meetings1 and by his ardent 
interest in the ~reat Sabbath cause, and while 
we labor in different spheres of action in the 
same great reform, we trust our mutual in ten::<: 
in each other's welfare will increase. 

This meeting closes our camp-meeting season. 
Bro. Hat>kell and I part to go to different fields 
oflabor. We have both enjoyed our labor to
gether very much. Not a single jar or trouble 
has existed between us. I trust God will ble~s 
him as he goes on to labor in the T. and M. 
work. GEo. I. BuTLER. 

~It. Pleasant, Iou:a, Oct. 13, 1873. 

:Marks of Trne and False Inslliration. 

SPEAKIXG of the celebrated Pagan oracle oF 
Apollo at Delphos, R)llin saJE: "As soon as 
the divine vapor, like a penetrating fire, bad 
diffused itself through the entrails of the priest
ess, her hair stood upright upon her bead, her 
looks grew wild and furiou8, she foamed at the 
mouth, a sudden and violent trembling seized 
her whole body, with all the symptoms of dis
traction and frenzy." 

To this the following note is appended :
"Among the various marks which God has 

given in the Scriptures to distinguish his oracle 
from those of the devil, the fury of madness at
tributed by Virgil to the Pythia, etraMe fera 
cordatument, is one. It it-! I, says God, that 
show the falsehood of th9 diviner's predictions, 
and give to such as divine the motions of fury 
and madness; or, according to Isa. 44:25, that 
frustrateth tbe tokens of the liar, and maketh 
diviners mad. Instead of which the prophets of 
the true God constantly gave the divine answers 
in an equal and calm tone of voice, and with a 
noble tranquility of behavior. Another distin
guishing mark is, the demons givi~g their ora
cles in secret place~, by.ways, and in the ob~cu
rity of caves; wherea!', God gave his in open 
day, and before all the world. I have not spok
en in secret. in a dark place of the earth. Ts1. 
45: 19. I have not ~poken in secret from the 
beginning. Isa. 48: Hi. So that God d1d not 
-r:ermit the devil to imitate his oracles witllout 
imposing such conditions upon him as might 
distinuuish between the true and false in. 
spiratlon ." 

How striking the resemblance between the 
ancient healhen oracles and modern spirit man
ifestations! A room from which the light of day 
is excluded is the chosen place of communication. 
And the mediums exhibit violent trem bliogs 
and distortions and symptoms of frenzy; ard 
this has been known to result. in the death of 
the medium; as was the case sometimes with 
the Pythia or prophetess of the oracle of Apollo, 
according to ].Jucan, as quoted by Rollin. 

R. F. COTTRELL. 

THE Rev. J\Ir. Young was one stormy day 
visiting one of his people, an old man who lived 
in great poverty in a lonely cottage. He found 
him sitting with the Bible open on his knee8, 
but in outward circumstances of great discom
flut, the snow drifting through the roof and 
under the door, and scarcely any fire on the 
hearth. 

('What are you about to-day, John?" was 
1\fr. Young's quest.ion on entering. 

"Ah ! sir," said the happy saint, "l'rn sitting 
under His shadow with great delight!" 
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THE CHRISTIAN PATH. 

"I IYiil ka•l them in paths that t!JCy hnvc not lmowu.'' I>a. 
.J3: 10. 

Funr.:ll, the way is dark; I cannot see 
The ual'l'OIV pat!1 that. leadeth up to thee; 
I shudder, an1l my heart is filled with drea\1; 
Is this tl1e }1!1th that thou woultl'st have me tread. Y 

CbiJ,L ·.hough thy p>Hh mny seem so Jark anJ dr~ar, 
:\ly l'n~~enco su:1llthat p;cthway ever cheer: 
Tbe night shdl turn to lhy; the shadows flee; 
It is tile p~:th that I marked out for thee. 

Fathn, the way i3 rough; 'tis covered o'er 
Wirl.t thonw nud briars, and my feet are sore ; 
I stnn:b!e o"er the rucks on either hand; 
How l'hall lever reach the better land? 

I kt1lHI' the wny is rough; that rocks abound; 
That thorns :w1l brinr~ in that path are fount!; 
l3ut diug t.l1uU clo~ely, firmly, to my hand, 
I'll bl'iJ.g lht"e r,afely to the promised hnJ. 

Fl\tht'r, the w~y is long; I'm weary, too; 
Is not my te,lious journey almost through? 
Have luiLtclJ longer here on earth to ro:•rn '? 
},m l no~ nraring now my heavenly home? 

Yet<, we,uy one, thy journey's' almost o'er, 
TLy lect llave almost reached t.he other shore; 
Soon siult thou rest; see yonder's IIeav'n's high 

dome; 
Soon ~hah thou enter in that heavenly home. 

'I' ben, pil~rim, still press on; still follow me, 
Though. <l.nk and rough thy path rr.ay seem to thea; 
I'll g;wml aud guide tbee, ever by my hand, 
And bring thee safely to the promi&cd land. 

Lutheran Observer. 

II» that gof'tll forth and weepeth,bearing precionseeed, shall doubt

!'"" c,,;uo ''"'Li'' with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves witb him. 

The Can~e Among the French, Scotch, and 
Americans, in Brown Co., Wis. 

I IL\. VE now been laboring in this county 
three weeks and a half; have spoken fifteen 
times in French, seventeen times in English, 
and tr:weled on foot from twenty to thirty 
miles a week. I have bad three objects in 
view in making this, my first direct experi
ment fol' those of my tongue : flt·st, to 
raise up tho yoang believers on those points 
of ac1vance which are regarded as essential 
to th~ prosperity of the cause among om 
Amenc~tn brethren; secondly, to see what 
could lw done at present to push the work 
still filrther amor:g the French; and, thirdly, 
to enlist, if possible, the influence of some 
in a small neighborhood of Scotch and 
Americans, in favor of the truth and cause 
among the French. And I am thankful for 
being 11hle to report some progress in these 
three directions. The brethren generally 
receive the truth with eagerness, receive the 
health reform, as far as I am prepared to 
present it without the assistance of :?\Irs. 
Bourdeau, and manifest a spirit of sacrifice 
in point of means and other effort!:! to help 
advance tho truth, that I have not seen ex
celled, if equaled, among our American peo
ple. 

Yesterday, twelve of our Belgian brethren 
c1me togethet·, to see what they could do on 
System,1tic Benevolence. 'l'hey were all 
poor Ol' in very moderate circumstances; 
seven of them were women, one was a wid
ow, awl one (:t brother) was sick with Inn~ 
compl:Lint. I must confess that I never took 
up tho subject with more delicacy; but, to my 
astonishment, $60 were pledged in less than 
five minutes; and the whole amount was 
voted to the Wisconsin Conference Fund ; 
"for," said the brethren, "we want to unite 
with our .A.merican brethren in the work." 
This spirit of union and true sacrifice starts 
my tears while I write, and I think it would 
start the tears of others in pleasant circum
stances, if they were permitted to see the des
titution of these families in home comforts, 
etc. A church of twelve members was or
ganized. 

had urged our peculiar views upon them too 
soon. 

It is difficult to convince some of our 
French brethren that they are not neglected 
in not having works in their own tougue. 
To illustrate: Sister Capman, of whom I 
spoke in my last report, has come ahout one 
ln~ndred miles, with her youngest son, aged 
thirteen years, to hear French preaching 
for the tirst time. All she had had for he~· 
instruction for thirteen )'ears was her Bible 
and two French tracts which were publislwd 
sixteen years ago, when onr facilities and I.'X

perience were very limited. She and her son 
walked fourteen miles, last Friday, to be at 
our meeting. She was perishing for want 
of knowledge. ·without my suggestionf>, her 
little son offers his services to help set 
French type after receiving some instruction. 
Sr. C. reports that two c~tholies have re
ceived the truth throurrh her efrorts in con
neetion with the two r?renclt tracts she had. 

Yes, we need French works, and I earnest
ly desire that Bro. ·white's plan to carry on 
this branch of the work on a large scale, as 
though we meant to do something, be carried 
ont without delay. All I wish is, to know the 
place the I.ord would have me fill, and I will 
humblv fill it. 

\V e "are in perishing need of one or two 
small works to serve as stepping-stones be
tween Catholics and ProtestantR; for I be
lieve that many Catholics in this country, 
who are partly dissoh-ed from the inf1nence 
of Romanism, will yet embrace the truth. 
All our French brethren in th:s section were 
Catholics a few years sincr; and why may 
not others situated as they were be led tore
joice in the truth that they love? But where 
arc the tracts for our judicious brethren who 
have the cause at heart and might g1·eatly 
help as colporteurs to hand out? How can 
we meet those who, when hearing on inter
esting and important questions, ask us, 
"H::we you tracts on this sul.)ject?" \V e 
have doubtless been too anxious for this 
branch of the work, but what part shall we 
act? 'Vhat shall be done with translations 
of Bro. \Vhite's work on the 24th of Mat.thew, 
"'Vhich Day do you Keep ? and \Vby?" 
etc., by my brother and others·~ 

Eight were haptized yeRterday; but our 
way was greatly obstructed. Tbe wind wns 
so high that we could not baptize at Green 
Bay, two milel'i from this place. \V e then 
decided to baptize in a brook near by, hnt 
were refused the privilege. The people had 
gathered together from various pointfl, and 
we were obliged to go nearly two miles far
ther, the candidates and most of the people 
following us on foot. This circumstance has 
given us the sympathy of many. Trnly God 
does· strengthen, and he will have all the 
praise. D. T. BouRDEAU. 

Wequiock, Broll'n Co., Wis., Oct. 6, 181:3. 

Labor in Nort11ern ~Hchignn. 

AT the earnest request of Bro. CorliRr;; to 
accompany him to l1is former tldd of l:lbor, 
I met him and Dro. Trim at Owas~u, who 
took me to his house nPar Fremont, ~hia
wast>ee Co., on \Vednesllay, September 17. 
\V e were here six days. Held nine meet
ingR, with goocl freellom; visited f'Cveral 
familie8, and went to the ShiawasseG riYer, 
where two willing converts were haptizecl. 

In the evening, met again, and after ex
planation had been given of a gospel ehnreh 
and gospel order, and the qualifications and 
duties of oftkere, a church of Bix was organ
ized. Bro. Trim was chosen elder, and Bro. 
01 mstcad, elerk. 

There are several more here who are 
much interested, and we hope will soon 
take their stand with God's people. A l>ad 
influence has been left here by one wlto 
has lal)ored here. \Ve hoDe it mav uot 

On account of prejudice, lack of interest 
in religillus things, and, perhaps, partly be
cause of a disgraceful occurrence between 
two who professed to keep the Sabbath, our 
advance on new ground among the French 
has b(.~en dow. Bnt we find a few who are 
interested ; and to-day, with the aid of 
French notices which we have had printed 
at our Ofl1ce, we commence a more thorough 
effort to see what can be clone for the :Frrnch 
at this point. But I am aware that the work 
will refplire a long, steady pull; and that un
der certain eircnmstances the work may have 
to be postponed at ~orne points until cettain 
influeuces have worn away. 

prove fatal to any. • • 
\V e carne from Fremont to Vlilliams, Day 

Co., September 2-!. There >vas a small 
church of six members raised up here, a few 
years since, but they bad got into dit11culty, 
and were so divided that for a time they 
h:1d held no meetings. Bro. Corliss came 
in here and commenced meetings. Soon 
their difficulties were removed and tmion 
restored. Others became interested, so tbat 
now there are sixteen members. "\V e held, 
in all, seven mcetiiJgs, three in \Villirum;, 
three in Kawkawlin-tive miles north-east, 
and one in Jay. Afterward, six were 1ap
ti:-:ed in the Tittabawassee river, ·witnessed 
by a large audience. 

'V (; :1re gaining the confidence and affec
tions of the Amerieans, and take up the Sab
bath question to-morrow evening. I am sat
isfied that in many efforts that are made in 
new fieldt:, the Sabbath question nnd other 
subjects are introduced too soon. More than 
half of my discourses have been on practical 
religion in harmony with the coming of the 
Lord and a preparation to meet it. The 
neighhorhood is small, and we cannot expect 
great. results. But I should feel that the ef
fort 'vas not in vain if none received the truth 
at present, as the Lord has approved the ef
fort by his Spirit. I am sure that the people 
would have closed their ears against us if we 

Thursday, October 1, we came to Ver
nmJ, Isabella Co., and held a meetillg in 
the evening. 

Friday, Bro. Finissy brought us to Grant, 
Clair Co. Here some twentv had commenced 
to keep the Sabbath under Bro. Corliss' 
labors, but, on account of the straightness of 
the way and opposition of friends, many of 
them have given up. \Ve held here five 
meetings; went to Beaver Creek, two miles 
distant, dammed up the stream, and six were 
baptized. We then returned to the school
hvnse, where a church of six 'vas organized, 
and Bro. Green was chosen elder. Some., 
who were much opposed when the lectures 

were giYt>11, are becoming friend1y, and are 
inquiring after the truth. Oh! may their 
prejudices all give ·way so tl1at tbe light can 
shine int1) tbeir hearts in all of its beauty, 
and c::wse them to obey. l\1onday, the 6tl1 
of October, we retnrnell to Vemon, and heH 
a meeting in the evening. The seventb, we 
came to 'ctair, where I took the train for 
this placf·, and Bro. and sister Corliss for 
Grand Tmverse. Thhv the Lord he wiLh 
them and pro~per theh'.labon~, is my prayer. 

H. .J. L\.WTIENCE. 
Jay, Sayirww Co. 

S<"mtll .mssouri Tent. 

Tms tent w:1.~ taken down yesterday, and 
will not be pitch•'<1 again the l-Jresent season. 
The last meeting was helcl at ~evada City, 
for three wef•k,;. Tho nights were generally 
uncomfortably cool, which prevented afl good 
an attendance as was desired, and which 
made it necessary also to close sooner than 
we otherwise should. 

At this pbce, some ten are now rejuictllg 
in the truth. l\Iay the Lord :;;hielcl them as 
the apple of his eye and grant them graee and 
strength to pene\·ere to the close. As the 
result of the labors under this tent, some 
eighty have embraced present truth; to 
whom we would say, So run that ye may ob
tain. Ye are not crowned except ye strive 
lawfully. The only way to build on the 
Tiock is to hear Christ's sayings, and do 
them. T. J. BnLEU. 

St. Lawrence Co., N. r. 
I FIRST visited the town of Hussell, St. 

Lawrence Co., about the 15th of last March. 
Held meetings in the southern part, and in 
an adjoining district known as Silver Hill. 
There were three sisters keeping the Sab
bath, living about eight miles apart. One 
of them had kept it nineteen years ; the 
other two, about one. I held meetings in 
the two neighborhoods each alternate three 
evenings, for four weel,s, and left on ac
count of Ficknes~. At that time, three or 
four more had decided to obey God, and 
keep all his commandments. They appoint
ed meetings on the S:1bbath at a private 
house. On returning to them in three weeks, 
I found twelve or fourteen keeping tho Sab
bath, holding their Sabbath meeting at the 
school-house, with a Bible-class and Sab
bath-school, all moving on in good order. 

Ten have reeeived the ordinance of bap
tism, r.nd united in church fellowship. \V e 
arc expecting that others will come and clo 
likewise. During the meetings, and :,;inee, 
they have had opposition ti·om ministers and 
people; but none of thei<c things move them 
'rLcy haYc only to prcHs tc.gether, and walk 
in the truth thev hnve received and will re
c~i ve from time. to time, as it will shine out 
from the meA~age, to he a strong people in 
the I.onl. This churelt with all of the 
ehurcheFI, and all of our people, must remem
ber thr,t in "nnion i~ strength," and tl1at 
the love of God in the heart will bear, hc
lieve, hope, and end lll'L', all things. 

·I have heen :-<peakilig the truth to the peo
ple nf South Culton f~n· little over a week. 
It has the name of a '; harJ nlace," vet as 
the sonnr1 go"s out, I'Ome l1eco~11C inte17ested, 
and we look for a small :;athering, though 
they may be Rcatterea. God's truth will 
certainly find a re:<ponse in the hearts of 
hispeople. C. 0. T"\.YLOP.. 

Oct. ~i, 1873. 

Areadin, iYistmlsin. 

ivg or bearing pra;cr, except f.uch ts is per
fu·med by the priest stauding in the pulpit. I3ut 
there arc bont:st souls that. :1re desirous to learn 
tbe WilY of God and walk in it. I feel that r1 

p·eat deal of wisdum and grace frc>m 0 od i~ refd
ed in tbis work. I del'ire to be hurublc anti 
Heck the J,ord with an e;m~cst purpo~r, that 1 
wny be bl ar;d instructed by his Spirit in tbc 
wass of wisdom and truth. 

0. A. 0LSO:'i. 
Arcrzdia, Oct. R, 187;3. 

Indiana State T. & lll. Sudetr. 

FmST A~NUAJ, Ji"E.ETI~G. 

Tms mcding was held ir, l'rJn~eeLi;.n with 
t.be camp meeting at Hail(s' Gro·.rD, Sept. 21, 
137:L ·M ccting; W<lS ('{If: ned wiLh F Jser by E!d. 
S. N. IhokelL 

The reports showed that this RoQicty had di~
tributed about 50,000 pa~e~ of' reauini!: matter, 
but it did not cany out. the :-Htom of rrportin!• 
missionu.ry labor as is done i:J .. uthr Co>;ttrence~~: 
conscqucut:y, no systematic rcpnrr. wus given of 
the workings of this Society. This lll1t!cr was 
explainul by the President, :,fier whiclJ, Bro. 
Haskell t·xplaincd the nwnner of couduc<i,Jg the 
Sor~iety. 

The matter being left f~;:· further c8nsidcra
tion, the President t::ppointed Bn:. t:J.nt', .Jones, 
and Sharp, as a cumruittee r.o nominate o-fficers 
for the ensuing year. 

SECOND SF.S~lO~. 

Sept. 22. Remarks from Brn. Haskell and 
Dutler in regard to the impurt:wce cf syr,tematie 
labor in the workiugri of tllc Society, and an 
e:uncst, zealous puobiug forward in th~ work. 

The brethren then procerded to raise money 
to meet the wants of the ~criety; B 1 G7 were 
pledged, and SG7 of it paid. 

On motion, ir, was voted to rais.J t.t.is fuud to 
two hundred dollars as a capitu.l stock to be 
used in the intew;t of the Tract and l\1 i~6ionary 
work in this Conference. 

The following report. of Ctimmit.tee on No112i
natinus was read and acct•ptcd, and noiLinatious 
ratified by vote of the Society :-

For President, Wm. CoYe!L; Yice President., 
Charles Seaward; 8ecrctary, J. JH. Il8Hi; 
Treasun:r, George White. 

Direeto'rs: Dist .. No. 1, J 1n1es Harvey; No. 
2, Wm. Covert; No. o, Gc.orge Shortricl,.:c; No. 
4, .Noah Carahoof. 

Adjourned si:ne die. 
Wl\1. CovEnT, Prf's. 

J. ~I. REES, Sec. 

Brown Co., "\Yis. 

Two more were baptized last S<1bbatb, antl 
joined the church. These were young Sabbath
keepers. 

A week ago last Sunday, the c~tholic pries~ 
told his people that those of them who should 
attend my meetings would be cxcvmmunicated, 
and I bad but oiJe Catholic out to hear me last 
week. The one who forbade our baptizing on 
her premises had just retun;ed from hearing th1:1 
pritst, and she insisted that the large am(Junt of 
raiu we had bad of late was owin:; to wy CGUJ-

ing to the p1ace ' · 
All tbc influence I can conJmaad with French 

hand bills, etc., will not iouuce tbe people to 
come out to hear. 'fhe cousistc-nt C'11!fEe 1Jf the 
church will have to be brought iuto ;cqui:,ition 
to remove prejudice, caustll l:uf:ely by sad oc
currences whicb would ba1e bceu an:rted could 
I have come to the place last spri1;g. But 
thank God for what has bc:en done. 0111' breth
ren here C:l.D tal;e cour,lge. ·we orgtwized a 
Bible-class and Sabba:h-schoool Ja,.t S:tbbath. 
It was rather awkward tu s'art these without 
books, but, fortunately, one of the bretlw:n can 
read Englibh 8ome. I shall now hal'"c to turn 
my attention to other pcinti'. P;'ay tLat Ge:d 
may lead. D. T. BoeRDEAU. 

il"equiock, Brown Co., Iris. 

Wisconsin. 

)fy last report c11Jsul with May 15. I was 
then in eowpany \\ ith Brn. J. C. X el::;on, at Hix
ton. \Ve 1>eld medi!I:!S ther(~ Sabbath and Sun
day. The ±'<!llu\7i~.;;.._ 'lveek Wf.nt to Arcadia and 
cum men (:u1 n1ee1 ir g:l in aN orwegian ~et.tleme:, t; 
continued here u1Jtii .J ur.e 1\i. These lt:uple 
are all Luthera!J~, and n~·arly ail belong to the 
church. '.fhey bd nenr h<:ard on preEent truth; 
only a -vr.ry few bd Hcen sowe of our tract::>. 
From tbc fir;;t, they mu.!!ifcsted 211 interest to 
hear. Antl when ,;e kft them, there were quite 
a numh(·r in favvr of the~e things, and some 
ir, tended to obey_ \Y c left th~m to attend our 
camp-meeting. It w~s then thcugbt best to re
tlHil, which we diJ, and commenced u.eetings 
at;uin, July 5, nnd co1~tinued five weeks, the in
terest r;till bol<i!n;.( f::OCJd. But now the oppo:-i
tion cumweuct:d r:~ry ~~tr0ng at:d active, aud J~Jr 
a tir:,Je, we feur~d tLe rE~,ult. l11 ~eucral, the 
p(·ople are much llita.ched tr> the priest. But, 
with the honef,L trul:J.o,;ecker>; the opposjtion 
tet dcd to expose error aud <'5tubliEh truth, and 
a few began to decide in irs favor. 

I was then taken siek ar;d 1wable tJ labor. I 
nt.urned hc,me. After irupruviPg some in healt.h, 
J moved my family to For', Ho11·:nd, Brown Co., 
this State, where We arc now iocatecl. After 
making some preparations abc,ut bon1e, returned 
to this place Sept.. 25. Those :hat had started, 
we found growing :;trcn~er, :ind others taking 
hold with them. Tht.'re gre now eigbt, I beline, 
trying to kecp the Sabbath, and others favorable. 
But they have much to le~·rn. It is af'toni~hing 
to see peopl~ grow up in a Christian (?) denomi
nation from childhcoil to gray hairs never see-

Accor.DING to appointment, I commenced 
meetings in Bnrn's Valley, Lacross Co., .sept. 
10, 1 R70. I found the brethren and ststers 
in this yieinity Yery much discouraged. 
They did not believe anything could be ac
compli:,;hed here; but I thought diff,~rently. 
Thev had given up their S:.bbath medi11g~, 
and· things looked very clisconragin~. I 
remained here thirteen days; held eighteen 
meetings-fifteen preaching and three prayc: 
meetings. The Lord met with llf, an\l 
Llessed the word spoke11. The brethren allll 
sisters were revived spiritually, awl encour
aged to renew their covenant vows, anc1 to 
put forth greater tfforts to ?e overcomcn< 
and to labor for the spread of present tnttb. 
We organized a church in this place. Bl'O. 
Milo D'owner was elected elder; Dro. :u. E. 
I.-am ph ere was chosen cl eaeon; Rl~tcr .T anc 
A. \Y ood, treasurer. and sister I. A. I.-am
phere, secl'et.ary. Systematic BeneYoler:c8 
was arranged; amount pledged for the year 
was thirty-six dollars and forty-four cents .. 

We believe additions will be made to this 
ehnrch soon. :May the Lord b}ess these d~ar 
ones, anu help them to be f:nthful and hn 
out the truth. 

·w c also organized a tract and m~~sionary 
society. Eight dollars were recetyed for 
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membership, and sent to "\Vm. Kerr, Con
ference Trea:-:nrer, with an orrler to he for
warded to the Publishing Ofi'iee, to pay for 
tracts and pamphlets for this district, No. G. 

P. S. Tnur.sToN. 
J[odm!f, lh~;Ji!la Cu., Wis., Oct. 2, 1813. 

Gree:.. ·!ill(', Mich. 

I HAVE been in this section nearly two 
weeks. Some eighty brethren and sisters 
have attended our meetings each Saubath, 
some coming a lolJ.g' distanee to meet with 
us. One [,istcr ~:-tid she ha<l not heard 
prea:hing lJeforc for four years. Our social 
meetings hrtvc heea indeed encouraging. 
'l'he fin;t Sn.hh:-tth I was here, there were sev
enty-three trRl imo:1ie8 given in about that 
!lumber of rninutef;. 

But there ic1 :1 more plen.:-;ing feature than 
this, wht<.:h imJpirc:; our hearts with hope n.nd 
courage of brighter clays for this and other 
churdH~~ ir1 thit> f;ection. The work of Goll 
is manifestly settling deeper into the hearts 
of his dear people. Tho counsel to the Lao
dieeans itJ taking hold of the lukewarm. I 
trust they will b(:ed it; that they will buy 
the" gold trit'c1 in the fire," and be rich in 
good worb. Old pilgrims, who have been 
long in the way, can see that there is for 
them, a higher attainment in the spiritun_llik 
Oh l that thi:~ transformiug power of tho 
truth rtnd Spirit of God might be experienced 
by every one of ns who has a conneetion 
with the pre~e11t truth. Oh! that we might 
feel for the Aalvation of souls arom1Ll u~ as 
we should. 

I~ast wl'ek, in company with Bro. Fargo, 
I spent one night at the Danish settlement. 
Found the friends in this section, except the 
Rick, c·nnn~nr~d at the honflc of Bro. Larsen, 
to whom I ::;poke from Aets 10: 34, 35. 
BrotLerly lore aua Christian union unite 
theil' believing hearts. They hold the tmths 
of the Bible as preseJ1te<l to them at first, by 
Bro. ,Llm ).latteson, as very choice; and ap
pe:u· to he trying to walk in the light as it 
shines upon their pathway. They spoke with 
earnestness of their desire to overcome, and 
to be prepared to meet the Saviour when he 
comes. 

In their devotions, in their own tongue, we 
could mnch hetter understand the Spirit wit
nessing to God's approval than we could 
their hmguage. In this, they have decidedly 
the ndvantage of u:-;, n.s they can not only nn
derstRml quite well our l::mgnage, but they 
also know the goocl Spirit which attends the 
message we bear. 

Last night, we held !i meeting for cele
bt·ating the ordinances of the Lord's bouse. 
One wa~ added to the church, and I think all 
were benefi.lcd as we commemorated the 
matchless love of J e;ms. Next Sabb::~th, I 
expect to be at Bushnell. 

Old friend::; here deeply sympathize with 
Bt·o. and sister White, in their affliction, and 
wonld most gladly welcome them here again. 
:'!Ia.y the Lord bless them with strength to 
once more fill thdr place in the work they 
have ever held so dear, and for which they 
have snH'ered so much. 

A. S. HcTcm~s. 
Oct. ~o. lC\73. 

Darkness for Light. 

LI,ARXIXG that the Hev. A. J. Frost of the 
University Place Baptist church, on Douglas 
Place, bad prq)~cred a sermon on the Sab
bath for the bendit of a Sr. Steinbauer, whom 
they had recently received into the church, 
but whose f<tith they could not shake on the 
Sabbath and other points, a few of us repaired 
to that place of worship on Sunday morning, 
Oct. 5, well supplied with tracts on the 
Sabbath question. lie handled the su1)ject 
very ably and craftily, often placing darkness 
for light. Among the points he made was the 
assertion that there W:1'5 no positive command 
even for the seventh day, as, unlike the rest of 
the commands, it commenced with" Hemem
ber the Sabbath day," referring to it as an ex
isting institution. "\Ve ought nvt, therefore, to 
demand a positive command for the first day, 
inasmuch as we have the example set u~ of 
resting on that day, as well as the teaching 
of the Saviour and apostles. Again, there 
were certain reasons why the Jews should 
keep tho seventh day, because tbev ·were 
hronght nut of bondnge, &c. Again: as the 
Sabbatlt waR made for man, and consequent
ly man was greater than the Sabbath, thl're· 
fore the Sabbath is flexible, and if more rea
sorls exist for its change than its observance, 
man should bave the ad vantage of the 
ch~mgc. 

He was well posted, having resided, I 
think, in a Seventh-day Baptist community 
for a time. He had a brg<J and deeply inter
ested audience. At the close of the sermon 
I arose and made a few remarks, stating that 
I was deeply interested in the dissemination 
of the truth upon this important subject, and 
had some tracts, one a sermon on the Sab
bath by Eld. Little,iohn, and another entitled 
"\Vho c·ltangcd the Sabbath ? " which we 
would like to distribute if there was no ob
je.ction. He very graciously bowed assent, 
and we placed them in the hands of nearly 

the entire c011gregation~ who genem1ly re
ceived them vc,ry pleasantly. I learn that 
his congregation have the rqllltation of be
ing one of the most dt•voteLl and s:ncere in 
the city. May the d<>ar Lord help some of 
them to come to the light and walk in it. I 
also learned that two profeswrs in the Uni
versity, one of Greek and the CJther of He
brew, were both writing on the subject of the 
Sabbath, and had said they were going to 
visit her and convince her of her error. May 
the Lord use lwr as an instrument for con
founding theF;e great mon, r,nJ opening their 
eyes to the truth. 

E. G. ResT. 

Twenty-four l~easous t'or !Mug n V fgetarlan, 

FI!01[ Tim BIBLE, TilE LAW:' OF IIF~fA~ITY, 

SCIENCJ~, HEALTH, A.\"1> ECO::-l"03[Y, 

1. BECAl:SE the primitive injunction of the 
Almighty to man, when in a state of purity 
and holinesR, was, "Bel\1)1(1, I have given 
you every herb bearing Ee!~d, which is upon 
the face of all the earLb, aml e"·ery tree, in the 
which is tho fruit of a tree yielding seed; to 
yon it shall be for meat." Gen. 1: 2(). 

2. Decan~e neither Scripture nor any oth
er authot·ity shows the mechanism or physical 
structure of the human body to be in any
v.-ise different now from what it was when 
the Creator pronounced it "good." 

3. Because during the time man abstained 
from the flesh of at~imn.ls as food (I. c., {rom 
the creation to the deluge), the average 
length of his life was much greater than it 
has been since. 

4. Because although the divine permission 
was given to man to eat flesh, as eli vine per
llli~sion was afterward given to the children 
of Israel to have a king (1 Sam. 8.), there 
seemed to have followed a puni«hment in 
like manner; for we find t!tat his clays grad
ually shortened from that period. 

5. Because the ang-er of the Almighty was 
raised against the children of Israel, when 
they demanded flesh of l\Ioscs (sec Nnm. 11: 
19, 20; also 5 : 33, where we are told that 
"while the flesh was yet 1Jetween their teeth, 
ere it was chewed, the wrath of the I"ord 
was kindled against the people, and the I-ord 
smote the people with a very great rlague"). 

6. Because the eating of flesh is constantly 
used in the Old Testament as a symlol of 
the worst abominations; while the praise of 
the promised land was, that it yielded grape~, 
figs, and pomegranates,-a lancl flowing with 
milk and honey. 

7. Because ·Daniel and his companions, 
1vho ate pulse and drank water, were ''fairer 
and fattcl' in flesh than all the chi!llren which 
did eat tho portion of tho king's meat." 
(Dan. 1: 15.) 

8. B~cause those who abstain from animal 
flesh as food (other habits being correct), 
live to a good old age. Among others may 
he cited the early Christian:;:, many of whom 
lived from one hundre<i to two hundred 
years of age, Lewi~ Cornaro, Old Parr, 
Henry Jenkins, and a host of others. The 
"riotous eaters of flesh," on the contrary, 
8eldom attain longevity. 

9. Because I find, from the unvarying tes
timony of vegetarians, that thPy enjoy a 
comparative immunity from disease. 1\b.ny 
who have lived to old age have scarcely had 
a day's sickness siuce adopting the vegeta
rian practiee. Not a single ease is known, 
although a. rigorous inquiry has been institu
ted, of a vegetarian being attacked with chol
era, dming the late visitation, eit!1er in this 
country or in America, wh,·re, especially in 
New· York, tLey are very numerous, and 
where the disease was extremely destruetive. 
When the epidemic diJ enter the house of a 
vegetarian, it was to takt> some ile:-;h-cating 
member of the fa.mily. John Howard, the 
philanthropist, visited, while living on a veg
etarian diet, dungeons and other abodes of 
wretchednes~, where fevers and malaria were 
ragingso violently that his guides durst not 
enter. The most flesh-eatinn· nations areal-
ways the most di8easec1. "' 

10. Bccau~e "the brave Spartans, who, 
for muscular power, ph! 8ical energy, and 
ability to endure hardship, perhaps stand 
unequalled in the history of nations, were 
vegetarians, a~ well as the armies of Greece 
and Rome, in the time of their nnparalleled 
conquests; the departure from tht,ir t>implP 
habits b~ing soon followed by th('i1· decline;" 
nlso, became," in the tmining for the pul•lic 
games in Greece, where muf.lcul:tr Rtrength 
was to be exhibited in dl its varied forms, 
veQ"etable food was adhered to; bnt when 
tlc~h-meat was adopted afterward~, those 
hitherto athletic men became sluggiE<h and 
stupid."-See VirJclariun J1lc,qsenya, vol. i. 
p. 25 ; also, Preface to Rollin's Aneient His
tory. 

11. Because many of those bright geniuses 
who have opened out to the world fresh 
tracts of thonght, and traveled the untrod
den paths of knowledge, have, from their 
own private convictions, become vegeta
rians. Among others, may be named Py
thagoras, Plato, Plutarch, John Wesley, Ben
jamin Fmnklin, Emanuel Swedenborg:, John 
Howard, Alphonse de Lamartine, and others. 

12. Because those who live on a vegeta-

rian diet are, as a class, heavier, and cap a· 
ble of lifting greater weights than those who 
live on a mixed diet; as proved by Profess
or Forbes from experiments on flesh-eat
ing Englishmen, porridge-eating Scotchmen, 
and potato-and-bread-eating Irishmen; the 
Scotchmen being superior in hight, weight, 
and strength to the Englishmen, and the 
Iri::;hman snperior to both. (Chamber's In
formation for the People, sheet on the Phys
ical History of Man.) "'rho Laplanders, 
living on flesh, are a diminutive raee, while 
the Finns, 1clw inhabit the same climate, and 
live chiefly upon the produets of the soil, are 
as fine a race as the Swedes or Norwegians;'' 
the difl'erence, says Dr. Lambe, "must be 
attributed mainly or entirely to diet.'' 

13. Because vegetarian diet give!:' a more 
youthful and beautiful appearance to the 
"human face divine." Adam Smith, in his 
\Vealth of Nations, informs us that the 
greater part of the most beautiful women in 
the British dominions arc said to be from 
the lower ranks of the people of Ireland, 
who arc generally fed with potatoes. 

14. Because those animals which, for pov.'
er of endurance and rapidity of motion, are 
made snbservient to the wants of man, derive 
the whole of their strength and nutriment 
from tlte vegetable kingdom: such are tho 
horse, the camel, the elephant, &c., S.:;c. 

15. Bceause my feeliogs are t;hoeked by 
the quivering limbs, the horrid moans, and 
the melancholy whinings of the poor animals, 
as they receive from the "&utchtr" tlw:,;c 
wounds necessary· to encl their existence ; 
and because I cannot believe that, if Infinite 
\Visdom desjgnecl me~ to nsc flesh as food, 
he wonld have imph11ted in my bosom an 
instinctive abhorrenee of such Jeeds of 
blood. 

16. Because the matured convictions of 
the most eminent naturalists known, nanH·ly, 
Linnmns, Daubenton, Gasscndi, Sir Everard 
Home, Baron Ouvier, Ray, the botanist, 
Professor Lawrence, Lord 1\lonboddo, 1\-lr. 
Thomas Bell, and others, are, that the teeth, 
the stomach, the cellulated colon, and indeed 
thew hole of the internal and external struct
ure of man, clearly indicate his adaptation to 
a fruit., farinaceous, graminivorous, and veg
etable diet. 

17. I am a Yegetarian, because I find the 
testimony of the most eminent organic chem
ists, Liebig, Boussingault, Playfair, and oth
ers, is-(1) That, in consuming the flesh of 
animal:'l, we consume, strictly speaking, only 
the veg8table productions which have served 
for their nutriment; and consequently obtain 
them at" second hand." (::!) "That vegeta
ble albumen and animal albumen, and veg
etable fibrine and animal fibrine, nrc idcnti· 
cal, scarcely differing even in form." (Lie
lJig's Familiar Letters on Chemistry.) I 
should therefore obtain not the slightest arl
vantage as regards the quality of the article 
by feeding on flesh. (:3) That flesh contains 
only 3G per cent of solid nutriment, 64 p~uts 
heiog water, while many vegetable produc
tions, such as grain and other farinaceous 
food, contain from 80 to 00 per cent of solid 
nutrition:; matter. ( 4) That man requires iu 
his food a large proportion of carbonaceous 
material to keep up the heat of the body. 
That "butchers' meat" contains much less 
of this than vegeta blef'l, as it consists of flesh
forming principle, with 14 per cent of fat for 
animal heat; while all vegetable production!'~ 
used as food contain flesh-forming principle, 
more heat-forming principle, more ashes for 
the bones, and a portion of innutritious mat
ter. I am therefore a decided gainer in every 
point of view by obtaining my food direct 
from the vegetable kingdom. 

1 s. Because the experiments of Dr. Dean
mont on the body of Alexis St. :Jiartin (who 
was accidentally wounded in the side by a 
gun-shot, in such a manner as to leave ::tn 
opening to his stomach, and enable Dr. 
Bennmont to examine the operation of diges
tion in the human bod}), prove thr.t, when 
flesh is taken into the stomach, it causes an 
excitl'd ::tncl inflamed appearance of the coat
ing of the stom::!ch, somewhat similar to that 
prod need by taking alcoholic drinks; so much 
~o, that Dr. Beaumont calls tlesh "heating 
and stimulating." 

10. Because economy being m~e of the 
grand distinguishing features of nature, and 
the productions of the vegetal1lc kingdom 
four or five hundred per cent cheaper than 
the snme weight derived from the tlesh of 
animal~, it is unnatural, as well as unpbilo
sophieal and unbuRiness-like, to pay E'O much 
dearer for an inferior a1·ticle. 

20. Because I find tbe Almighty has im
planted in those animals which feed upon 
flesh, instincts to seek their food by night; 

1 while man's natural instincts lead him to 
slePp by night, and eat and work by day. 

21. Because a large proportion (some say 
19 out of every 20) of the animals slaughtered 
for the public market, are diseased; which is 
caused by pntting the animals into an unnat
ural condition, absolutely necessnry to fatten 
or otherwise prepare them, by bleeding, &c., 
for the public market. Charles Lane, in his 
essays on dietetics, says, "There can be no 
doubt that to the eating of swine is to be at
triJuted the exceeding prevalence of scrofula, 

mea~les, and other cutaneous diseases r3o com
mon in G-reat Britain." 

2~. Because those animal~ wh1c·h live on 
flesh are vicious, savagr, and dangerous; 
while those that live on vegetable produc
tions are mild, docile, and tractable. Even 
animals naturally savage, by being fed on 
meal-porridge, bread, milk, &c., seem to lose 
their natural ferocity and become ilomestica
ted, as, for instance, the dog and the domes
tie cat; while sheep, and other gentle an
imals, have become savage and duugerous 
when fed on flesh. 

23. Because a vegetarian diet, by contrib
uting to the physical health of man, improves 
likewise his moral condition, beside" conduc
ing in no small degree to the hc·~lthy devel
opment of the intellectual faeultil"'; ;;ince it 
must naturally follow that, by ren<lcriug the 
instrnmeut clear and pure, the acts of life 
will be matPriallv influenced, in lwin~ identi
fied with that which is cleat· :mJ. pure also. 

2-L Dec:o.use the principle coutaius within 
itself a protl•st against slavery, capital pnn
ishme11t, war, intemperance, anLl oLhcr evils 
of society; also, because the active heuevo
lence of its prineiples fosters and CIHJotu·ages 
all movements having for their object the 
well-being and moral elevation of the lmman 
family.-J>ublish.ed [;!J the Ye;;efrul·m Sotid!J, 
3lanchester, Eng[,;n_d. 

S.un Mrs. Jenks, on het· retnrn from 
church, "\Vhen I see the sh:.wls of tho~e 
Johnson!', and then think of what T hn.vc to 
wear, if it was not for the consolati()n~ of re· 
ligion I don't know what I wonlt1 do." 

ALL that is good must he triPd, to pre· 
vent it from being lost or 1<poilNl. The 
cross iil therefore mere grace and goodne~s. 

Do ~OT dread. possible worltlly tria!s; 
perhaps they will never come; alH~ if they 
do, God will strengthen you. 

"llle.,ed are the dead which die in the Lord l'rc>m lwucef'urth." 

Dn:n, in Kerth Liberty, Indiana, Oct. 3, 1~''73, my 
beloved wife, Elizabeth Harvey, aged forty-eight 
years. Sbe was converted in er1rly lifo rtDLl joined 
the I\Iethorli•t church, where she maintained an un
impeachable Christian character. Sorae ten years 
sinct> she was convinced, by careflll es:aminn.tion of 
the Scriptures, thn.t we are living in the hour of God's 
judgment, when she withdrew from the :'lfethodist 
church and embraced tb e seventh d>ty Sabbath and 
nearly all tho doctrines held by the Seventh-day .Ad
ventists. She leaves her husband nn(l one son and 
a large circle of relatives and friends, who mourn 
their loss, but no( without hope. Very appropriate 
remarks were made at her funeral by Elder S. H. 
Lane, from 1 Cor. 15:20,21. .JAmes HIRYEY. 

Dum. r,f consumption, near Greenville, Mich., Aug. 
2G, Abijah Xoyes, aged sixty-two year~:~. Hro. ~
suffcrecl much, buc we hope tlmt hi~ will t,c there-
ward of the just. I'. STRO::>G. 

DIED, in Chic:>go, Oct 7, ll)ji:J, Chas. Wegener, 
aged thirty-eight years. Short discour3c L>y a G ~rm:m 
Adventist minister, from Job 11: 1-L 

l3ro. Wegener had been a son.-farin;:( man and quite 
a ILissionary among the sailor~. until conviction that 
the ~eventh d»y was the 1:\abbath of the Lord drove 
him from his occupn.tion, and lte car:1c to Cbic,tgt) 
and opened a sm<ill store. lie wrro a Gcmntn by 
birth, ha.d kept. the Sabbath some fiye yra!"S, and held, 
on most points, with Seventh·d1Lv Adventists. He 
tore a piain testimony whcreYer he wus, and for 
some time previous to his death had unil••d with us 
in 8ocial worship and Sabbath·f.Chl!ol exercise~. He 
had not a relative in this country. Amo'ls his lnst 
rationnl words were. "The blood of Chri~' clc·anseth 
from all sin." I think he was :1 very up.-ight, con
scie:ltiou& man, r.nd will have part in t;1e ~irst, resur-
rectiOn. E. U. husr. 

DIEn, Sept. 25, 187:3, at his resirlence near Union
town, Bourbon Co., Kansas, Bro. Da.viJ. Vi. Stuck, 
aged forty-five years, three months, and f wenty-five 
davs. 

i~ro Stuck embraced the present truth and united 
with Ollr little church at Uniontown, which was 
org:1nized by Brother Cook, April20, 1873. He lived 
a consistent Christian until oalled awn.y. Tie leaves 
a wife and three children to mourn, but. not n~ others 
who have no hope. We miss him from Otll" little 
bu.nd, bnt we humbly committetl him into the hand 
of the Lord, who doeth all thing• well. :11~y the 
Lord comfort the lonely widow anu children, and 
guide them on in the way of truth. 

A. W. CoxE. 

DIED, in Washington Co., Kan., Sept 10 1Si3, of 
consumption, Elizll.beth D. Curl, af<er sutl'ering se
verely about ten months. Her loss is deeply felt 
by the f1tmily and friends, but we tru~t she sleeps in 
Jesus, who was her only hope. At. the funeral, 
words of comfort were spoken by W. II. Knight, 
:1Iethodist. A. L. CuRL. 

DIED, in Caledonia, Boone Co .. Ill., Sept. L\ 1873, 
of cholern. infantum, our youngest child. Lydia 
Isora, aged three months and ten dnys. Although 
we greatly miss her, we sorrow not as those without 
hope, for we do hope, if faithful a little longer, we 
shall meet the loved ones where 

Sickness and death cannot harm thPm, 
Nor tear them again from our side. 

J. & E. F. Hu::>TER. 

DIED, in East Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 25, 18i3, at 
the resitlence of Dr. Hough, of pulmonary consump
tion, Alman W. Flint, in the twenty-seventh year of 
his age. He embraced present truth above five 
months ago. He was a patient sufferer, and died in 
hcpe of a part in the first resurrection. 

Deceased was formerly a resident of Vermont. 
J. G. BENTON. 
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Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Oct. 28, 1873. 

trine of ''the restoration of Ismcl." but only on the 
gospel plan_ If there are any prombt·s of ~pecial or 

temporal benefits to the Jew~, we have mistaken the 
intent of the gospel. 

"Is the original word for death ever tmnslated ~ep-
:lar THE present number of the REVIEW is, "42-211." aration ?" G. A. K. 

nY"comparing with these the figures on your pa8t0', you 
cciu tell when your subscription will expire. 

General Conference. 

Neve-r. ~o word in either Testament signifying 
death is ever translated, separation; nor is any word 
which signifies separation ever translated, death. 
The words arc not kindr~d, and arc perverted if 

tlEE call in this paper of General Conference for used interchangeably. 
Xov. 14-, and Publishing Association for the 17th. The question concerning the keeping of boarders 

Testimony No. 23. 

Tars number contains a very important message 
to the church of the Laodiccans, and other matter. 
Price, 23 cent~- Every believer in the Third Angel's 
Message should lmve a copy. 

The General Conference Committl'e. 

THE efficiency of our system of organization de
pends very much upon the existence and the action 
of this committee. During the interval from one Con
ference to another, the general management of our 
affairs as a people is in their hands. They constitute 
au executive board to carry into effect the measures 
which are determined upon by the Conference. With
out their action, much of the Conference business 
would end in mere talk. By their means we are 
able to act as a body, and at all times are represent
ed by those who are authorized to act for us. 

This committee is selected annually with especial 
reference to the important and responsible work to 
he done. It is but just to say that our present com
mittee in the general performance of their responsi
ble duties have acted with great wisdom and pru
dence. Upon them have devolved very great lahore, 
and these have been performed with diligence and 
faithfulness. Especially at Battle Creek have fallen 
many and great responsibilities. I believe that God 
has helped them in their proper discharge. It is 
certainly duty for every one to aid in strengthening 
the hands of those who stand in this place of chief 
responsibility_ I am glad to believe that there is an 
incrca~ing disposition on the part of our people to 
do this. J. K. ANDREWS. 

Re}>Orts, &c. 

AT the commencement of the Tract and Missionary 
work it seemed to be necessary to publish quite fully 
the proceedings of meetings, including statistics, as 
H might lead to unity of design and effort, and some
times might prove an important means of suggesting 
metborls of action to the uninstructed. But for some 
time it has been evident that these reports must be 
much abridged, as the work enlarges, or resort must 
he had to some other medium of publication than the 
HEVIEW. It is probable that a Missionary Journal 
will eventually be published. But in the meantime 
we a.re obliged to sa.y that rep:rts of labor of all kinds 
must be written in brief, or abridged at the office, if 
1 hey are published. The best way ia for tho writers 
to condense, as it, is a very Llifficult task, allll one of 
much labor, to abridge a writing and fully preserve 
the ideas of the writer;:, while it, is compan1.tively 
easy for the writer to condense in writing. 

~I~iny lengthy reports have been receiveu for months 
past of, perhap~, a two days' meeting, giving minllte 
particulars of each sermon and. social meeting. Tlwy 
have been thrown asiue. The writers must know, on 
a little consideration, that if all the laborers should 
report thus, the REVIEW would not contain their re
ports. Those who labor constantly and diligently 
cannot report so; and therefore we are forced to con
clude that, when a report, is strung cut to unneces
~ary length, the writer is not doing much. 

The Progress Department should he kept up with 
lively interest by frequent, brief reports; and cir
cumstances seem to require that brevity shali be the 
general rule herEafter. 

Amnvers to CorreSfJOlHlents. 

DAnn IIo~EYWELL: On Acts i we refer you to 
pages ii-7D of the book entitled" Man's Nature and 
Destiny," published at this Office. 

C. 0. T.: In the General Conference Add! ess on 
Organi~ation, page 13, you will find as follows:-" We 
underc,tand the duties of a deacon to be confined ex
cluRively to the temporal maUers of the church." 
This is the view now generally held; and this is, 
perhaps, a sufficient answer to your question. 

W. :\I.: In the tract above referred. to on Organi
zrttion, U.irections for electing officers are as fol
lows:-" J"et the minister read tl.J.e scriptures setting 
torth the qualifications requisite to the office cf elder 
and deacon, and then let the minister select two 
brethren of good judgment who with him shall act as 
a nominating committee to nominate candidates." 
:\.nd their nomination is to be ratified by a three
fourths vote: aucl provided that no valid objection 
io oii'ered by those not voting in the affirmative. 
'rhese directions, arl', however, for the organization 
of a church. In churches s.lready orgrLDized it is 
customary to vote by ballot, both in nomination and 
election. All elections of officers should either be by 
hallot or by the course marked out in the Address, to 
prevent confusion. 

H. H. : The texts quoted to prove the "return of 
tbe Jews" have often been noticed in the Review. 

You will find the subject examined more fully in 
the pamphlet on the "Age to Come," than we could 
now examine it in the paper. We hold to the cloc-

who do not observe the Sabbath, has been tefore the 
Literary Society a number of weeks. Several essays 
on the suhject were read, and it was brought up for 
discussion, in order to give it a full examination. 
Finally, by a unanimous vote, the following was 
adopted as the opinion of the Society: " Circumstan
ces are so various that it is impossible to la.y down 
a rule to govern all cases." J. H. W. 

To the S. n. Treasurers of the ~. Y. an1I Pa, 
Conferencr. 

As the quarter draws tl) :1 close, allow me to call 
your attention to your duty, as we want to start right 
this year. 

Please remember that the time for the first quar
terly report is the first of November, and you should 
see that s_ n. dues are p:tid., and forward them to 
the Tl't'IJ.snrer, so f1S to h:tve something to report. 
Let us hear froru you promptly. The auuress of the 
TrE'asurer is E. S. Lane, Locko, Cayuga Co., and 
mine is Potterbville, Warren Co, N. I". 

If any wish blanks or instructions, they can obtain 
them by applying to me. S. [L IVmTNEY, Sec. 

"Can ye not di•c<rn the signs of the tirues 1" 

f'inancial and Commercial. 

ONLY a light business is done in stocks. Foreign 
exchange is dull and nominal. Money is in better 
supply, and lent on ca\1 loan and or. renewal at. 7 
per cent, gold. A better demand is reported in dis
counts. Greenbacks command a nominal premium of 
only t tot per cent. Government bonds are quiet 
Tile amount of English gold thus far received at New 
York is about S7,;)00,000; the amount on tbfl way. 
$8,500,000. Of the sums re~eived, over 5,000,0ii0 
have gone into the Assay Office for recoinage.-The 
Methodist. 

IN Brooklyn, last week, A. n. Trowbridge, brought 
an action to recover the amoi.lnt. of a bill for furni
ture Bold to Mrs. Barnnm a bout two years ago. It 
was shown that T. W. Barnum, husband of the dr
fenclant, wa.s insolvent, ar:cl that all he bad was in 
his wife's name. He asserted that he purchased the 
good~, and that his wife bad nothing to do with it, 
but the jury found a verdict for the plaintiff. This 
is a just judgment,. We uo not, know !L meaner act 
than that of a man who puts his property into his 
wife's hands, then contracts debts and refuses to 
pa.y them on the ground of his povfrly. A prison is 
the proper place for such a man.- Golden Censer. 

A DISPATCH dated Mexico, Oct. 2, sajs: ••The 
priests of the Church of St. Loretto and all parishes 
have excommunicated all who recognize the c'm~titu
tion and reforms instituted by the government. Tbe 
J~suits have been ordered to leave the country at the 
first opportunity. Tbe Pre~iJent issued a decree the 
day following the publication of the reforms anrl r.d
ditions to the constitution proclaimed on tbe :25th nit., 
commanding n.ll functionaries 8 ncl government em
ployes to affirm without reservation the reforms and 
guard, and cause to be guarde<l the additions to the 
constitution under pt:;nalty of forfeiture of position. 
Church and State ~hall be sepn.rated. Congress can
not make laws establishing or prohibiting any reli
gion. Matrimony is I o be a civil contract. llcligious 
institutions cannot hold property." 

INsTEAD of abating its ravages at the approach of 
cool weather, the yellow fdver is worRe then ever at 
Shreveport, L1. We print the following appeal from 
the Howard Association, as setting forth the srate of 
affdrs in authoritative language:-

To our fellow-citizens: Yellow fever, an epidemic 
that. bas already swept away more then 400 of the 
community, is still raging with unabated fury in our 
midst. We have now at least /00 sick of all ages, 
sexes, colors, and nationalities, all of whom, from the I 
peculiar character of the disease, require constant 
and skillful n:1rsing. In addition t.o this, there are 
bundred.s of people left without a cent and without 
employment. Among these are many women and 
little children. All of them mu~t for the present be 
provided for and fed by the Howard Association, 
for there is no work to do nnd no money to be had. 
The destitution in our m:dbt is a·~ heartrending ag 
the disease iteelf, and there is a fearful number of 
deaths_ The drain upon the funus of the Association 
has thus far been enormous, and 1l).e liberal ai.l ~ent 
us by our sister cities is nearly exhausted. "Cnder 
these painful circumstar.ces we are fcrced to make 
tltis general appeal to the country for additional :>id. 
We have people among us suffel'ing, in want, and 
dying, from all sections of the Union and from nJI 
nations, and. we feel that the great public heart will 
respond to this appeal, extorted by the most dire 
necc,;sity. Our o'vn resources arc nearly exhanstetl 
The wealthy are hroken down, the }'OOr are threat
ened with actua.l starvation, the sick and dying arc 
about to be drprived of the commonest comforts hu
manity can; offer them. We appeal, not to our fellow
countrymen, but to our fellow-men, for aid. 

L. E. SIMMONS, 
President Howard Association. 

THE Committee of Liquidation of Ecclesiastical 
Property, appointed under the law for the abolition 
of religious corporations in Italy, yesterday tcok 
possession of six convents in Rome. The rectors 
read protests, which the committee accepted, and 
then handed to each inmate a certificate for his fu
ture income. The United States and Portuguese 
Consuls also protested against the seizure of certain 
portions of the Franciscan convent, on the ground 
that they were the properly of citizens of their re
spective countries. 

HI~RAID OF THE SABBATil Vol. 42, No. 20. 

The Grneml of t:,e Society of .Jesuits was officially 
notified by the Government that the order must im
mediately vacate the premises now occupied by them 
in Home. 

A Contrast. 

A Ro:~ux CATIIOLIC puper published in New York 
furnishes the following testimony to the difference 
between the Methodists and the Roman Catholics as 
to the intelliger,ce of the people:-

" The sales of the ;\Ietpodist Book Concern amount 
l,o nearly one million dollars per annum-a sum more 
than equal to the receipts from all the Catholic books 
published in the United States by the English Cath
olic publishing houses of Boston, New York, Phila
clelphi:l and Baltimore. Thw look at the circulation 
of their Sunday-school papers-:}04,000 copies of 
one-while with us the Young Catholic has only 
reached 154,000 copies, a.nd the other two or three 
pnper·s U.o not reach 0000 each; yet be it remembered 
1/,r Catholics number twice as many as the Jfet!wdists. 
Within the last three yetus, leaving out Hchool books 
and a few controversial books, one could r,0unt on 
the fingers of one's two hands all the Ca.tholic books 
within a year after publication, whiclt reached a 
bona fide sale of 1500 copies. After tbe first year 
they circulate ac the rate of :250 per year, haruly 
enough to pay interest on the cnpital invested.. The 
C~ttbolic laity, as a body, buy no books. Those that 
would buy are too often without money, and those 
who have the money are too often without taste for 
reading." 

~ppttitt hntut~. 
A.nd aB ye go, preach, •aying, The kiugdom of Heaven is at hand 

*** Services in ChicRgo, every Sabbath (Reventh do.y), at 269 
West .Erie St. All ~•tl>l•atL~keepers •veuliiug 11. ::\eti.JLonh iu Chi
cago, are in•dted to attend. 

General Conference. 

PROVIDENCE permitting, the twelfth annun.l meeting 
of the Gener:d Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
will be held at Battle Creek, Mich., Friday, Nov. 11, 
1873, at. 0 o'clock A. lii., for the purpose of consider
ing such m:Ltters pertaining to the general prosperity 
of the cause as m:1y properly come before this body. 

GEo. I. BcrLEr,,} Gen. 
S. N. HASKELL, Conf. 
II. LINDSAY, Com. 

S. D. A. P. Association. 

TuE Seventh-dny Adventist Publishing Associa
tion will hold its fourteenth Annual Seosion at Battle 
Creek, l\Iich., i\Ionday, Xov. li, at 0 o'clock A. n1., for 
the election of officer8, and f·Jr the transaction of any 
business that may come before the meeting. 

JAMES WmTE, 
IIAR)!ON LINDSAY, 
A. P. VAN lions, 
C. W. Co~u;;;cs, 
?If. S. ~lEitRLDI, 
GEO. I. BFTLER, 

s. N. HASKELl,, 

Trustees. 

Ql'ARTERLY meeting of S. D. Adventists nt ::\It. 
Hope, Gra• t Co., \Vis, will be held on Sabbath and 
first-day, Nov. 15 and 1G, 1Si3. All the brethren 
aDd siblers of adjoining churches are tJordia.lly in-
vited. Wn. Pnocron. 

THE next monthly meeting for Western Nrw York 
will be betel at, Lancaster, Erie Co., Nc•v. ~ :md \1_ 
l n connection with this meeting the quarterly tueet
ing for DiHtrict No. 1 of tt. eN. Y. and Pu T. and 1\I. 
Hodety will be held. Let there be a general gathlr
ing, and bring or send in n.ll your reports. 

T. 1:1. LINDi'AY, Finc/(d', 

THE next qu<trterly meeting of the churches of 
Saginnw Co. will be held at Chesaning, s~bhnth, 
~uv. H, H.nd T. and. .III. S. quarterly mel,ting fur Dis
trict :r\o. 8 will be helJ. tile \Jth. U,;mp, brethren 
and sisters, to these meetings prepared to take hohl 
of the work of the Lon! in earnest; also prepared to 
pay your pledges as f,n as possible. 

JoHN 1\JcGr..EGOr.., Director. 

PRoVIDE:<:Cll permiting, there \>ill be meetings in 
District No. 4, of l\Iichigan T. and !.\I. Society, at. 
Otsego, Nov. 2., 10 A. )1.; Aliegau, 6.00 P. M. 

Leighton, ~ov. \:J, 10 A. nr llope all the members 
will come prepared to report. 

The next quarterly meeting for Allegan Co., Mich., 
will be held at Otsego, Dec. 6 and 7. The quarter
ly meeting of the '1', and :i\1. Society, Dist. No. 4, 
will be held iu co.ltnection wit.h t.his meeting. 

J. L. I\u}IERY, Director. 

'1'111:: next. qnarterly mectin~ of the church inVer
non will be l.!dd the Stb and Dth of November. 

THEO. l'HINISEY. 

Ko providence preventing, I will meet with the 
church at 

1\ichland, Iowa, Nov. 1, 2. 
Sigourney, 8. 
doldier Valley, 15, 16. 
Onawa, •)•) ')9 ........... , .... u. 

Decatur, Neb. :20, 30. 
H. NICOI.A. 

TIWP.E will be a quarterly meeting of the 1'. and 
;\[ :Society for District No. 3, ;\lichigiln, iu connec
tion with tbe quarterly meeting to be l.telol at Newton, 
Nov. 8 and 0. All members are requested to brillg 
their quarterly reports. 

I. A. OL~ISTEAD, Director. 

THE n~xt monthly meeting of the Jackson church 
will be held at Bro. II. H. Bramhall's in Springport, 
l\lich., Nov. 1. E. P. GILES. 

THE next quarterly meeting for Newton and Bur
linO'ton will be held in Newton, Nov. 8 and 9-a 
tw~ day's meeting. The churches of Co.n~is an.d 
Dover are invited to meet with us. A mtmster 1s 
expected to attend. A~mnosE WHITE. 

Notice. 

TnE quarterly meeting for disltict No. 9, New 
York, will be held at South Pultney, instead ofWheel
er, as appointed in last REVIEw. 

P. z. KINNE. 

Not slothful in Bnaineas. Rom.12: 11. 

=========~-~---~~~--= 

Speciat Notice to SuiJ8C'i'lbers. 

A blue eros~ on the margin of your paper si~nifies thRt your snbs~rip· 
tion will ex1,in~ w1th two more numbers. A renewal i.:3 en.rueatly solicited,. 

.RECELPTS 

For .Re,uiew and Herald. 

Annexed to oaoh reooipt in the following list, is th~ Volume at:4 
Number of the REVIEW .t HERALD TO which the money received 
pa,ys-which should correspond with the Numbers on the Paotera. 11 
money to the paper is not in due time ac.kuowledged, immedi11te notiee 
of the omisoion ohould then be given. 

$2.00 EACH. l\Irs 1 Tarbell 40-1, J P Ilurroughs 
43-1 i, .Joseph illeseraull 44-::u, 1\ichard Davis 44-20, 
!\Irs R A Rice 44-14, !\Irs Sylvia Wells 44-:m, Betsey 
Healey 44-20, Samantha Lyon 4:j-1, Albert Avery 4·1-
18, Hannah Warren 44-20, I~lvira A Mullen 44-20, E 
II Tefft 44-3, I lt Whipple 44-:20, Eveline Cole 44-22, 
H II Dunham H-20, W M I!en,ton 44-J;\ IV H Gard
ner 44-20, A 0 Thompson -lti-1, W l' Audrews 45-1, 
Eliza A Woodruff 44-1 \I, ~Ir~ l; C G:trdiner 44-20, S 
Rumery 44-:W, L Haynes 4-1 20, N Hanson 15-17, L 
JI.I Crawford 4"1-21, George Benton -14-20. I Edgerton 
46-1, W A Pratt 4-1-20, W H Snook "H-2li, Benj Mor
rison 44·20 .. 

$1.00 EACH. Mrs L C Foster 44-20, I E Churchill 
42-17, H U Turner 'H-:.W, l\1 :\ A&hley 4<1-20, L II 
Phillis 40-1, ;\Irs P D Lawrence 4:J-22, R E Rhoades 
43-20, L II Barrett 43-20, Ezra Brackett 43-20, H ]',I 
Sargent 43-:20, Margaret Farmer 4:-\-20, John M Pat
ten 44.:20, Bethuel 1\Iilles 43-14, Cyrena Lamberton 
44-1, l'e1er Hanson 48-20, 1\larshall Edson 43·20, A 
D TyFon 4:V20, '.I J Randall43-20, l' S Smalley 43-20, 
Wm E Jland 44-20, Eliz:t Putnam 13-22, D L Ham
bright 4!-20, 1\Irs .Jane FolMt. '1·!-:!0, Thoms l\Iatte
son '1i1-20, George Knight 4:3-1, Ph~:be Curds 4-1-20, 
Louisa Snyder 43-18, D '1' l:'hireman H H, WE Arm
strong 43-20, George Adkmsou 4-1·2U, S ~I Coe 44-:20. 

Mrsc~;LLANEous. l\Ia.rtha Wilcox 50c 43-14, Eliz
abeth Sanborn 50c 4:3·20, Louim Coomer 50c 43-20, 
Enos Terry GOc :1:3-20, Jnhn l'iepmycr GOc 43-20, 
Benj Hostetler GOc 43-20, Tilt-s Laura l'ray GOc 43·20, 
l\Irs Sarah Breed 50c 43-20, Five l'oints House of In
ctu~try 50c 4:3-:20, ;\Irs Ada. :.\1 Camphell 50c 4f:-20, A 
Waite GOo 43-20, ;\Irs J Tranter $1 ~~~ 4:3-20, K C 
Harris 1.02 43-20, J Seymour 1.02 48-:20, li Simpson 
1.02 ~-20, ::\Ir Dean 1.02, 43-20, r.hry Williams 1.02 
43-20, Mary Winter 1.02 4~-20, S TraTJtcr 102,13-20, 
Ogden Banett 50c 43-20, George Bnrrett 50c 43-20, 
Albert Sh:J.w 50c 43-20, Sanfurd Hammond 50c 43-20, 
W F Canham 50c 4:3-20, F Barrett 50c 43·20, John 
Mavity 50c 43-20, 1\Iary Renson 50c 43-20, D E 
:Morely 50c 43-20, Alison )liles 50c 48-:W, Elijah Os
born 50c 43-20, Sarah Sims 50c 4;3-20, Lousia. S Goode 
GOc 43-20, Jame!i Mill GOc 4:~·:20, lMher Trumbull 
1.50 44-1, II A Fra~er 50c 43-20, It II Peter 50c 43-
20, John.'.[ Pollard GOc 43-20, II [II<: Kinley GOc 43-
20, Wm F Klostermy<n· 50c 4~-20, 1\loBes Sample 50c 
43-20, Robert Sample 50c 43-20, Elizabeth .Fields 50tJ 
43-20. L D Carpenter 150 44-20. Mrs Irena Love
land 50c 43-20, FA Russ 50 44-1, .Joseph Booftal50c 
43-20, Mrs John Tinkey 1.2ii 4±-20, W W Davey 1.25 
44-20, ::\1 A Bancroft 1 2:) 44-20, P B Davey 1.2;j 44-
20, Wm Rentfro 50c 43-20, .J S Dotson 50c 43-20, A A 
l'btce 50c 43-20, R W Bullock 3.01) 42-13, Julia A 
Watson 50c 43-20, Cnroline Lowell 50c 4:3-20, Lucy 
II Wimlow fJClc 44-ii, Wm Hiukle 50c 43-20, H L 
Morse GOc 43-20, Racht'l Travis 50c 43-20, Betsey 
Longsden iiOc 43-20, Lewis lf>:tckett 1.50 44-7, Wm 
Barnes 7iic 48-20, Alexantler I" oullgs GOc 4:3-20, A J 
Dartte 50c -i~l-20, Mrs S G BarTJette 50c 4~-20, Ham
ilton Honse 00c "13 ZO, Aaron St anhnry GOc 43-20. 

Bcoks .Sent /Jy blail, 
M vron W H:uris Lie •. Joel ( ~randotll :!3c, L W Bates 

50c,·J F Covey IOc, E Zylko.~ke.e :31.:.!0, AD Tyson 
lfic, Vi II Blaisdell 1 00, lhur a h Warren 1 00, N ~I 
.Jordon :20, l{ ;II l\lcKinnt'.Y :>3e, !\f P 7\IcCnme 50c, 
T ~1 St~wnrd f>O, Narcisl'a J\].,now 10, G II Truesdall 
~:ic, :\1 ,\1 ~elsnn i5c, Geo W Higgins 20c, A 0 Hou
gen SOc, \\'m YauCamv IOc. Thomas Demmon 35c, 
:'\ oah l\;rr:lr :2.00, (]eo C i\lcElroy 20J, Jacoh Shively 
1.00, .J F CH.I'!Pt•m l.f-8, 1\dwill .1 ntld LOO, Wm H Rapp 
l 00, L II H u~sell 30c, W II Got:cldnrd lHiO, l'amelia 
Alvord 1.00. Ow Banks 3.50, D H Gt>nld 75c, 1\Iary 
L Brown r,oc, II G WaRhhum :we, Abraham Cook 
;J:)c, G~o W Carpenter l.GO, i'Jrs Jas Telfer :12c, lt W 
Bullock 1 7:3, l\I Wi!c.>x 1.00, A P Jones :!5c, R S 
Barnhill :.!0c, A .J Slitli1~r :!iic, F H Chapman 25c, 
::\Iagy Ashl<.y 2iic, .J S Sype 20e, Jackson J ohnsou 
·~5c, J i\1 Brown 1.00, Jacob Shively :2i"H:, J B Vaughn 
4 00, James Wall :z,3c, Orlando Sonle 3.00, Susan 
Shively 2.25, R 0 Damon 25c, H, Leggett. 25c, Flora 
WoodhulllOO, E F Debord 25c. Geo ·williams 25c, 
~[artba Price 25c, W m Wells 2Dc, S Cmbtree 15c, 
Wm Coleman 100, Alfred 1e~sage G5c, Samuel Neil 
30c. 

BoolM Sent Ply Exp-ress. 

Adolphus Smith, Jenisonvillc, Ottawa Co., Mich., 
Sil.OG, S N Haskell, Rochester ~linn, 87.51, 1 
Bean, Enosburg Falls, Vt., 13. :JO, II Miller, Burling
ton, Mich., 18. 73. 

Books Sent by Freiuht. 

S ~ Haskell, So. Lancaster, i\Iass., 8~iG.32. 
Cash Received on A.ct•otutt. 

1\fo and Kansas tent $2.50, C T. Doyel 3 .'l2, N Y T 
& l\I Society per S N Haskell 30 76, It F Andrews 
24.00, S N Haskell53G.l4, D T Bourdeau :!Gc, R Saw
yer LUO, AS Hutchins per H H Bramhall 5.00, G W 
Colcord 9.00, T M Steward 16.54, Geo I Buller 318.01, 
E G Rust 14.6U, 'Ym Covert per S H Lane 9.50. 

(leneral Oanferen()e li'~tn.l. 

Illinois Conference $100.(;0. 
Michigan Confer('IWe F'uml.. 

Received from church at Ithaca $~2 00, ?llonroe 
Center 4.10. 

Donations to 8 • . D • .J .• P. A.•.•oeiat-lon. 
l\1 1~ Jl.lclree $:100. 

JJiichiyan '1' ,{: _;lf Stwifoty, 

Recei.-ed from District No. 7 $:20.00, Dislrict No. 1 
G8.75. 

Fore-ion lJLi.ssionnry Pund. 

l\1 M Buckland$;) 00, A E Buckluncl 50c. 
Donations for the Da11·ish MoutfJiy. 

::\1 E McKee $1.00_ 
Watdtes SPnt by ltDrU. 

Cbas H Huntington, Waterloo, TI!ack Hawk Co., 
Iowa, $Hi.OO. 

HYGIENIC BOOK FV-'YD. 
:ME McKee $3 00. 

~he ~tvhw and ~truta. 
TERMS: 

One year in advance ......... _ ................................ -........ $2.00-
when paid I.Jy Tract Societies, or 

by individuals, for the poor, or to other persou' on trial. ..... l.OO. 
Address, REVIEW & HERALD, BATTLE CREEK, MICH-
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